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WHY DID HE SUICIDE? SHAFTER ROASTEDVOLUNTEERS TIREDANNOTJNCEMENT! WHITE OAKS NEWS.Personal Items of Interest Campaign
Closed and the Democrats of Lincoln
County Dazed and Despondent,
White Oaks, N. M., Nov. 11. lS'.iS.
J. Frost & t o. have been employed for
some weeks in this vicinity in develop-- 1
'
lug a most gorgeous color scheme in the
landscape. Kven where the eve Is greet-- !
Baking Powder
The new goods purchased by S. Spitz, (lie jeweler, wliilc
east, arc now being placed for public inspection.
The)' eonslst of a line line of decorated china and glass-
ware. tv ideas in silver novelties, ebony and leather
goods and fancy clocks. These goods In connection
with the usual large line of diamonds watches and
jewelry always found In his cases will give the Santa
Fe public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.
f-v-
TO OALIE1TTE
(HOT S:E!Rr2srC3-S.-)
I
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientTHKSE Dwellers, twenty-tlv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220, The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon : being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-
tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis. Rheumatism1, Neuralgia.
Consumption. Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMerourial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduoed
rates given by the month. This resort is attraotive at all seasons and ,is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Ke at 10 :08
a. m. and reach Ojo Calieute at 5 p. in. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For farther particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico
HPS A.
ed with the soit glowing tints oT autumn.
The gentle suuging wind carries hut the
faintest reminder that the winter season
is almost upon us. In short the weather
could not he more ideal.
trunk . Sager. wife and infant
daughter returned yesterday from theirOhio visit. They had intended to re-
main until after' Thanksgiving, but cut
their visit short. Their daughter.
was left, in school in the Buckeye
state.
Mrs. Albert Zicgler, wife of one of our
prominent merchants, with her two lit-
tle daughters and mother, returned from
their California trip about ten davs ago.Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Parker and J. J.
McCourt have also returned.
.Indeed,
most of those who have been awav visit-
ing have returned, while a few w"lll re-
main away for the holidays.
August Sehinslng started yesterdavfor Illinois, where he will join his wife
who is visiting her parents. The'v will
spend Thanksgiving with herpeople and
then return to White Oaks.
Mrs. Einile Ozamie, of Jicarilla. sister
of S. M. Wiener, one of White Oaks'
genial merchants, started this week to
take her children to spend the holidavs
with their maternal grandparents inAlexander, S. 1).
Mrs. Sidney M. Wharton, wife of the
editor of the White Oaks Eagle, lias
taken their baby boy and gone to spend
Thanksgiving and Christmas under the
parental roof in lirownwood, Tex.
On tho 4th of November a son was
was born to Hon. W. C. McDonald and
wifo, but its hold upon life was so frail
that its birth and death were heralded
at the same time. Tho mother was in a
most critical condition for a while, but
is now considered out of danger.James Taliaferro, head of the T. M. &
T. Co., of this place, with his charming
If it was only health, we
might let it cling.
But it is a cough. One cold
no sooner passes off before
another comes. But it's the
same old cough all the time.
And it's the same, old story,
too. There is first the cold,
then the cough, then pneu-
monia or consumption with the
long sklness, and life tremb-
ling in the balance.
loosens the grasp of your cough.
The congestion of the throat
and lungs is removed; all in-
flammation is subdued; the
parts are put perfectly at rest
and the cough drops away. It
has no diseased tissues on
which to hang.
Dr. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
Plaster
draws out inflammation of the
lungs.
t
Advice Ftoa.
Remember wo have ft MiMllrnl Depart-
ment. If Ton have any complaint what
ever and desire tlie best naiaieiil aiivii--
you can posslblv obtain, write thedoctor freely. Von will receive a
prompt repiv. wiiumit ensi.Address, lilt. J. C. AYER.
Lowell, Mass.
Made from pure
cream of tartar.
Safeguards the food
against alum.
Alum bakine powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.
BOVM, BAK1HQ POWOEB OO. , NEW YOflK.
FOH SALE BY
H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
little wife will be at home to their friend
on the evening of November l.". The
occasion is the 15th anniversary of their
marriage.
The political pot in Lincoln countyhas been boiling and sputtering in the
most approved fashion. Tuesday the
climax of heat was reached at the 'noils.
since which time even-- blessed Dem
ocrat of them has been holding his wings
ready to Hop for the final crow. Present
indications arc I lint it. will be :i linn mill
a flounder and a miserable little squawk,in spile of their vociferous practice (lur- -
mi4 me enure campaign.
,
One of several funny incidents con-
nected with election day is of three citi-
zens of White Oaks, "full of wisdom,
Democracy, and other truck, who
Journeyed to an adjacent precinct with
a most commendable desire to help the
neighboring brethren out and see that
things were "done straight.'' They went
armed with certificates of registration
and sundry other necessary implement.',
which rumor saith. included 15 gallons
of bottled, condensed argument. Thisbottled argument Mowed freely, and as
the worthy electors became imbued
with it, bodily, their minds expanded in
patriotic enthusiasm in so much that
they scornfully rejected the "rooster
iicmh anu uemanoeo me Banot nearingfor its standard the glorious stars and
stripes, emblem of liberty. There werebut half a dozen Democratic votes cast
in the precinct. As there are that many
residents of the precinct who swear they
deposited those six ballots, it follows
that, three wise men of White Oaks were
also in a condition to not be able to tell
"where they were at." Of course they
reported "(treat fraud" in the precinct
over which thev had spread their pro
tecting wings.
At this very moment news has arrived
claiming that, the election is a sweeping
victory for the Republicans In Lincoln
county. The party that "had no or-
ganization," the "puny little ring," the
party that was "mm est" in this county,
lias won an overwhelming victory! The
Democratic wings are drooping, tho
Democratic head hangs low, the Demo-
cratic steps are wobbly, and a dazed look
sits upon the Democratic countenances!
Wlull, :l. cltn.mre from tlm bonst.foK nvpr- -
conlident. taunting air and words of a
dav since!
The Republicans take their victory in
the most quiet ami unostentatious way.
During tho campaign they made no
boasts, they ignored the insolence and
bluster of the enemy. They simply and
quietly worked.
UNCLE SAM EARLY READY
For Any Foreign Combination That May
Attempt to Enter An American
Harbor,
Cleveland, O., Nov. 13. Colonel J. A.
Smith, United States government en-
gineer, returned here after a month's
absence Inspecting the Atlantic coast
defenses, especially the harbor defends
of New York, Boston and Portland, Me.
"Our harbor defenses," said Colonel
Smith, "while not yet completed, are so
far advanced that It would be suicidal
for the war ships of any foreign coun-
try to enter any of these harbors If we
objected. It will not be a great while
before the coast will be well nigh im-
pregnable."
National Republican Headquarters.
Cleveland, Ohio., Nov. 15. Republic-
an national headquarters, according to
Secretary Charles F. Dick, will be open-
ed In Washington so soon as congress
convenes, and preparations for the. cam-
paign of 1900 will go onward rapidly.
He Evidently Had All That This World
Had to Give,and Yet Was
Unhappy.
Denver, Nov. 15. Arthur Van Inwa-ge- n
shot himself today, inflicting a fa-
tal wound. No cause for the act is
known. He was the youngest son of
President Van Inwagen, of the Tiffany
Enameled Brick Company, of Chicago,
and was formerly manager of a large
dry goods house in Chicago. He was
well known socially and in business cir-
cles and was a writer of some note.
Good Men Gone Wrong-- .
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 15. David V.
Klogor and Richard P. Covington, for-
merly president and cashier respectively
of the. Missouri National bank, which
failed in 18911, were placed on trial in
the United States District court today
on indictments changing embezzlement
and misapplication of the bank s money
M'KINLEY'S HEAD IS LEYEL.
Yeast of Eeflection Will Be Allowed to
Work in Colonial Dough Until Loaf of
Policy is Eeady to Bake,
Chicago, Nov. 15. A special to the
Times-Heral- d from Washington today
says: President McKinley has devel-
oped his policy toward Puerto Rico and
the Philippines. He has decided to
save the country from possible blunders
of hasty action, and will delay final de-
cision as to the form of government for
one year. This statement is on the au-
thority of one of the president's most
intimate advisers, who gives the fol-
lowing outline of his program:
First, there will be no extra session
of congress next spring, barring grave
emergencies.
Second, the conquered islands will be
continued under a strong military gov-
ernment.
Third, all fiduciary positions will be
administered by army officers.
Fourth, the islands will be kept out of
politics as much as possible until the
American people have had an oppor-
tunity to study them and the national
sentiment can crystalize as to the rela-
tion they should hold to the United
States.
Fifth, the islands will probably retain
their present currency systems, but
these may be bolstered by decrees which
will Insure stability.
Sixth, being In effect military colo-
nies, the conquered islands will have
tariffs of their own, which will be levied
on Imports from the United States as
well as those from other countries.
Seventh, the United States will col-
lect duties on imports from the islands
the same as though they still belonged
to a foreign sovereignty.
Dreyfus isioa Case.
Paris, Nov. 15. The court of cassation
Informed the minister of the colonies to-
day that Dreyfus should bo Informed by
telegraph that revision proceedings had
commenced and he be notified to prepare
his defense.
Nebraska Legislature Republican.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 15. Complete re-
turns from every precinct In the state
show that the Republicans will have a
majority of 13 on a joint ballot in tne
next legislature. Uoth branches will be
organized by the Republicans.
NATIONAL W. C. T. U.
Mrs. Stevens, of Maine, Chosen Today As
Miss Prances Willard s Successor at the
St. Paul Convention.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov., 15. The W. C.
T. U. convention on the 1st ballot elect-
ed Mrs. Stevens, of Maine, president.
She received 317 of the 356 votes cast.
Mrs. Stevens made a touching speech
of acceptance, urging all to join in car
rying on the work to which Miss Wil-lar- d
gave her life. She stated that she
wanted to nominate Miss Anna A.
Gordon, Miss Willard's private secre-
tary, to be vice president at large. So
the by-la- were amended to give the
president authority to make such a
nomination, and election followed by
a rising unanimous vote.
Mrs. Susannah E. Frey, of Minneso
ta, was elected corresponding secre
tary; Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman, of Mis-
souri, was elected recording secretary;
Mrs Francis E. Beauchamp, of Ken-
tucky, was made assistant recording
secretary; Mrs. Helen M. Barker was
elected treasurer.
FATAL RAILROAD WRECK. -
Eight People Killed or Fatally Injured by
a Grand Trunk Collision, and Others
Badly Hurt.
Kingston, Out., Nov. 15. The Grand
Trunk railway express from 'Montreal
for Toronto, collided with a freight train
near Murray Hill this morning, by run-
ning Into an open switch. Eight per-
sons were killed or fatally injured,
among them being Englncor Brady and
Fireman Macdonald of Belleville, while
three unknown passengers are fatally
Injured. . Twenty passengers, most of
them In the Pullman cars, arc more or
less seriously hurt.
A later dispatch savs: Additional kill- -
Led are John Riley, engineer, of Brock- -
vlllei George Paulln, cattle dealer, To
ronto; A. Neary, of Col burg; Albert
Tracy, of Prescott; a woman and child
en route from Holland to the western
states. Among the Injured are, John
McNamara, of ilrockville; L. Labance,
of Montreal; W. Kennor, of Prescott; A.
P. Walker, of Belleville; Fred Cain, of
Wickland: and James Newman and
William Lunness, of Toronto; and two
unknown men, evidently foreigners.
Marriage in High Life.
St. Louis, Nov. 15. Miss Catherine
Kerns, daughter of R. C. Kerns, national
Republican committeeman for Missouri,
ana Frank Bornemen McKenna, U. S. A.
acting captain In the volunteer service
under General Brooke and son of
Supreme Justice McKenna, were joined
in wedlock this afternoon. The wed- -
ing was the most brilliant of the season,
and Archbishop Kaln, of St. Louis,
performed ceremony in St. Alphonsus
church. The benediction of Pope Leo
was cawoa totuo uriaai coupiu,
Of Playing Policemen at Manila and
Are Storming the War Depart-- -
ment tor Relief.
THEY WANT TO COME HOME
However, They Must Remain Where They
Are Until Their Places Can Be
Pilled by Other Volunteers
or Regulars,
Washington, Nov. 15. Great pressure
Is being brought upon the War depart-
ment to have "the volunteer troops now
in the Philippines returned to this
country. Letters published at the
homes of enlisted men have created a
wave of sympathy for the volunteers.
While they do not recount very great
hardships except among those ill, they
do show that life is very obnoxious and
the duty of policing Ihe city of Manila
and remaining inactive are very disa-
greeable. But there Is no way of reliev-
ing these troops from duty in the Phil-
ippines at present. The uncertain con-
ditions that exist in Luzon make it ut
terly Impossible to get along with a
smaller number than is now stationed
there. General Otis has been asked by
cable If the troops could be spared, and
the reply is in the negative. The great
demand made for the mustering out of
volunteer regiments or Individual mem-
bers of such regiments will form the
basis of a strong recommendation in
the annual message of the president for
an Increase of the regular army. This
new force will be needed to take the
place of volunteers who desire to return
home and leave the service.
CONDITIONS IMPROVING.
The following dispatch has' been re
ceived at the War department: Manila,
Nov. 15. Health conditions are improv-
ing; only six deaths in the last eight
days. Sick list is decreasing. Five fe
male nurses of the Red Cross are doing
excellent hospital work here. Twenty
competent female nurses who would
give strict attention to their work
would render beneficial services.
OTIS,
General commanding.
Troops Move South.
Middlotown, Pa., Nov. 15. Tomorrow
will end the shipment of regiments
south. Corps headquarters will move
Thursday. The 301st and 202nd New
York regiments and the 15th Minnesota
went south today.
EMBEZZLER CAUGHT.
Kansas Banker Arrested in Albuquerque, is
Wanted for Swindling the Government
,
and Kansas Oity Banks,
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 15. United States
Marshal Sterne has received a telegram
from Albuquerque, N. M., notifying
him of the arrest of B. B. Bcham, for-
merly of Nedeau &. Co., of Nadeau,
Kan., wanted for alleged embezzlement
of $40,000. Eckhain, before disappear
ing some time ago, borrowed $3,000
from each of four Kansas City banks to
use, as he-- said, in making change in
cashing checks for Indians. He next
visited several Indian reservations, se
cured $16,000 government checks, which
he exchanged for bills of large denomi
nations. He is said also to have taken
$4,000 from the firm's store and post-offic- e
at Nadeau. A reward of $5,000
was offered for his arrest.
MARKET REPORT.
New York, Nov. 15. Money on call
nominally at 2 per cent. Prime mer
cantile paper, 3 4. Silver, 0;lead, $3.50; copper, 11 .
Chicago. Wheat, Nov., 6; uec., m.
Corn, Nov., Dec, 31X 31.
Oats, Nov., n 23; Dec, 24
24 .
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 4,000;
steady; beeves, $4.00 $5.00; cows and
heifers, si. 75 o.oo; Texas steers, a.va
S 84.00; westerns, 83.50 $4.50; stack
ers and feeders, $3.00 $4.50. Sheep,
15,000; steady to strong; natives, $3.00
$4.60; westerns, $3.10 $4.50; lambs,
$3.74 $5.80.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 12,000;
steady; native steers, $3.50 $5.25; Tex-
as Bteers, $2.75 $4.85; Texas cows,
$3.15 $3.00; native cows and heifers,
$1.85 $4.25; stockersand feeders, $3. 25
$4.75; bulls, $3.25 $3.20. Sheep,
4,000; steady; lambs, $4 60 $5.00; mut
tons, &3.UO (g 4.3U.
MEXICO'S SUBLIME GALL.
She Claims Extra Territorial Jurisdiction
Within the United States-- Will This
Government Tamely Submit?
Washington, Nov. 15. Consul Dar
nell, at Nogales, Mexico, has written a
report to the State department summa-
rizing briefly the facts in the case of the
American named Temple, held in jail
by Mexicans on charge of murder. The
United States consul says the man is
still in jail and his protest has not been
heeded, although there are indications
that the Mexican government Is ar-
ranging to try him soon. If this is true,
the result might be the evasion, after
all, of the point the United States gov-
ernment is trying to establish, namely,
that Mexico cannot exercise extra ter-
ritorial jurisdiction within the1 United
States. ,:
THE SANTA FE "GITS THAR."
.
Ample Water Frontage Beonred in San
I rancisoo for the Bead's Immense Busi-
ness Preditions Verified. -
San Francisco, Nov- 15. It is stated
on good authority that the Santa Fe
road has secured terminal facilities in
this city. - The property chosen is adja
cent to the Spear street wharf. The
Santa Fe will have an entire block,
bounded by Spear, Main, Harrison and
Bryant streets, In addition to a number
of water lota adjoining.
General Breckenridge's Testimony
Before the War Investigation
Committee.
SUCCESS DUE TO THE LORD
Had General Miles Been in Command
Cuban Campaign Would Have Been
More Satisfactorily Conducted All
Wars Subject to Criticism.
Washington, Nov. 15. General Breek-enridg- e
testified before the war inves-
tigating commission today. He had, he
said, gone to Cuba as inspector general.
casually the preparations
for the disembarkation of troops at
Tampa and concluded they were quite
inadequate. There was no preparation
for landing in the face of an enemy
other than that which the navy might
furnish.
There were only two lighters and two
scows secured on behalf of the army be
fore the departure from Tampa. It was
his understanding, however, that the
army and navy were
Speaking of the conllict of authority
on the transports, he said the masters
of the vessels did not respond as
promptly as might have been desired.
'True," he said, "there was a little na-
val cadet on board each vessel, but he
had no authority. An actual naval officer
of the quartermaster's department on
each vessel would have been better.
When asked his opinion concerning the
result of the campaign, he said he
thought it was consistent with the
character of the man who conducted it.
"What was to be expected from the
limitations of General Shatter?"
"I think it would have been different
if General Miles had been in command;
that it would have been more satisfac-
torily conducted. I think he has more
snap and genius in command than any
other man in the army, and I am sure
if he had had charge he would have
been in the front rank."
Woodbury suggested
that the battle in front of San Juan had
been fought and the victory won with-
in eight duys after landing.
General Breckenridge, in reply, said
the victory was won "only when Toral's
nerve gave out." He believed the 'war
was the Lord's war and the wonderful
success was due to his supervision.
While he considered the result marvel- -
ously commendable, he did not feel that
General Shatter was above criticism, in
his conduct of the campaign. He could
not believe the result was a miracle,
but he ascribed the ov.tcome to the
fact that the army was one capable of
meeting all calls. "No matter how it
was tangled up," he said, "it went to
victory."
He had at all times quoted Lord
Beresford, when he said to his army,
upon a certain occasion: "I have led
you Into a devil, of a fix, and it is now
your duty to fight like hell to get me out
of it." He was sure, at least, that all
who engaged in the war acted with'
zeal, and every man had done the best
of which he was capable, and he had
never known a war in which there was
not some criticism at the close.
General Breckenridge spoke of the in
spector general's office as having been
emasculated by an order requiring the
reports from subordinates of that office
be made to the adjutant general. He
said when he discovered this was so,
he went Into the field, as this offered the
only arena In which he could be of real
service. He had Intended to say, in ef-
fect: "There is a desk in my office; do
as you please with It. General Sanger
was there. He, too, is from Michigan.
I thought he could take control of the
office If it was desired, but he did not
remain." As a result of the change,
when he asked for facts in the office to
include In his report, he failed to find
any there. General Breckenridge
thought the evils expounded were in
evitable under our American syetem, a
condemned system. He traced all the
trouble to a want of preparation and
mobilization in time of peace, and from
that, In turn, to failure of congress to
appropriate necessary money for re-
forms. Replying to a question from Mr.
Woodbury, he said, considering the sys
tem, he thought the government had
"done far better in its conduct of the
war than anybody expected, and just
about one-four- th as well as it should
have done."
General McCook asked General
Breckenridge if he had visited Shatter
In his tent when the latter was ill at
Santiago. Breckenridge replied that
he had. "Did he then offer the com-
mand of the army to you, as reported In
the press?" Breckenridge, very much
embarrassed, replied: "I very much
prefer not to answer that question. You
should ask General Shatter. Such con-
versation as occurred between Shat-
ter and' myself was not of a character
to be spoken of lightly. Tou want to
know what General Shafter 'did, not
what he may have thought of doing. If
Shafter has not repeated the conversa-
tion 1 ought not to do so." "As a matter
of fact, he did not turn the command
over to you?" suggested Governor Bea-
ver. To which Breckenridge replied:
"No, he did not. and I do not think
there is any impropriety in my saying
that he. could not have done so." With
this Breckenrige was excused.
Captain Robert W. Doudy, master of
transportation at Montauk Point, stat-
ed that at the beginning of its history
the camp transportation facilities were
inadequate, though they afterwards
Improved. He said there were not
enough ambulances.
Bsaniah Answer Tomorrow.
Havana, Nov. 15.'General Parradn
has Informed General Butler that tho
Mnnniah pntiimiiislnn wns readv to answer
the American ultimatum presented at
tne joint session nearly uireo wucks ago.The result will he a joint session on
Wednesday at U a. m.
E. II. ROLLIXS & SOXS 3c Oiler
11 or sale
$10,000 Socorro Co., N. M. 6's
$20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6's
$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N. M, 6's
Dona Ana Co., N. M. 6's
All these bond can be lined by
insurance companies who are re-quir-
to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.
Price and particulars on appli-
cation 1735 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.
The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop,
f A PBB$1 $2O U .DAY.
Special rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
H. K. Corner ofPloca.
JACOB WELTMER
Books andStationerv
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not la stcok ordered at eastern
prioesfaod subscriptions reoeived for
nil periodicals.
Stationery at - bottom pricei at
rUoher & Co'. -
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been brought to the city be-
fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.
For sale at a bargain Excellent sad-dl- o
horse. Inquire at weather bureau.
rUcher ft Co. are iole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best.
Flora B, Illlder, trained nurse, John
son street.
Miss Clark, stenographer, Catron's
office.
Monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper Is the correct
thins for private correspondence. The
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low price" 'fall and see
samples.
Fine Haranas.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
Scueurich's.
If you want a cheap camera, call at
Fischer ft Co'.
V Auction Sale.
In sample room of Claire hotel, com-
mencing Monday, November 14. All
kinds of merchandise by far too numer-
ous to mention, See small hand bills,
M. J. Darling.
EVERYTHING
FIRST CLASS.
MUGLER.
MILLINERY &
MICT GOODS
Southeast Corner of Plaza.
BEET SUGAR FACTORY STARTS.
Eddy's Noted Establishment is Again in
Pull Operation with a Promising
Outlook.
Monday morning, promptly at 7
o'clock, the signal was given, the first
beets lioated down the canal leading to
i the washer, were cleaned, hoisted up to
the knives, sliced, dropped Into the dif-
fusion battery, and the third campaign
of the Pecos Valley 6eet Sugar Com-
pany was on, says the Eddy Argus.
The run proceeded without serious
interruption. There were a few delays,
but on the whole the start was far su-
perior to that made last year. Superin-
tendent Zimmerman reported yester-
day that everything was running along
finely, and within a few days, just as
soon as the men 'familiarized them-
selves with the work, seme good runs
would be made. Manager Goetz was
well pleased, and so stated.
The first pan of sugar was dropped
Tuesday night, and they have been
dropping regularly since. The first of
the new product was sacked early
Wednesday morning, and the first car
load goes to Roswell this morning to
Joyce, Prult & Co.
The beets are running well In sugar.
The average percentage of those re
ceived is 16, while some individual
lots run as high as 22 per cent. They
are coming in promptly.
There are about 600 tons now in the
sheds and the supply is being added to
at the rate of six or seven car loads
dally from the lower valley. The only
shipments from the upper valley so far
being one car from Hagerman, Wednes-
day, and another will come down today.
The new centrifugals and other Im
provements made In the factory are
proving most advantageous, and the
beets and sugar are being handled more
expeditiously than ever before.
The first seconds are being run
through under very auspicious condi-
tions, and the prospects are most fa
vorable for a very successful run.
"Hot Tamales,"
"Chill Con Carne," "Enchiladas" and all
kinds of Mexican dishes can always be
found at the Bon Ton restaurant.
SPAIN GAINS NOTHING BY LOITERING.
Investigation Shows Philippine Commercial
Syndicate a Put up Job to Help Spain
Pull the American Leg.
Washington, Nov. 15. The United
States will consent to a cash payment
of $20,000,000 to $25,000,000 rather than
renew the war; but the longer a final
settlement is delayed, the smaller will
be the Indemnity.
Officials at the State department do
not expect tomorrow's meeting of the
peace commissioners at Paris will be
the last. The amount of the Indemnity
after all will be the prlnilpal point of
difference between the two sides; and
inquiry into the character of the pro
jectors' remarkable syndicate scheme
for buying the Philippines for $40,000,-00- 0
shows they are Irresponsible. The
project has been put forward as a
means of enhancing the price the Span-lard- s
may demand for relinquishment
of the Philippines.
THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 187 951,165,83T.OO
New Assurance writton In 1897 156,95a,93.00
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined 21,491,93.00
Income. , 4S,578,269.53
Assets, December 31, 1897 .236,876,308.01
Reservo on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
other liabilities 186,333,133.20
Surplus, 4 per cent standard 50,513,174.81
Paid Policy Holders In 1897 21,106,314.14
STRONGEST rtSm
lH) Death Claim Prompter.JJJJI'J'
lj s Larger Dividend (81,000,000 more during hutlive year.) Issue Belter l'ollele.
WALTER X. PARKHITRST, General Manager,
Sew Mexleo and Arizona Department,
. ALBUQUERQUE, . Iff.Resident Agents
8. K. LA1MKARD.
UEO. W. KIMAEIIEL, SANTA I E.
them, and who is not a willful and aSanta Fe New Mexican TERRITORIAL TOPICS
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Wood trains are now running from
Sacrificed to
Blood Poison. BOTEL WELLINGTON- - Formerly Weleker'.
The Race Issue in New Mexico.
The returns of the recent election In
this territory show that in many pre-
cincts of the "American"
counties, and in many of the towns,
Mr. Fergusson ran ahead of his ticket
and Mr. Perea consequently behind. In
the "Mexican" precincts Mr.
Perea secured his party strength only,
and in the counties of Taos and Mora
he ran behind the Republican ticket.
This shows conclusively how the na-
tives of New Mexico, of Mexican de-
scent, cast their votes. The truth is,
that they, of either party, are mostly
loyal to the principles of their party,
0
American and
15th Street, Near U. S.
Washington, D. C.
European Plan, $1.00 pr day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a ir.Cafe.
American Plan, 3.00 par day aad Upward. Transient and Permanent
Guests.
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
Ths Daily Nrw Mksojji wlH a laud
n lie at tha Hotel WsUluftam,
TheTi
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On I lie European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $3 per
day. Special rates ny the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS'
deliberate liar, and not built upon the
order of' the Albuquerque Democrat.
The New Mexican again quotes from
the editorial in the Democrat:
"Now that the election is over, public
attention should be called to the legislativo abuses which have bankrupted
most of our counties. It is notorious
that for nearly 30 years past, ever since
Stephen Elkins bribed Governor Pile
into signing the first territorial funding
bill, in 1870, the lobby at Santa Fe has
fought steadily and successfully for
nnancial legislation, relieving the ter
ritory of its legitimate burdens and
placing the additional weight upon the
several counties. The cost of all prose
cutions in the justices' courts, under
charges conducted by and in the name
of the territory, the expense of support
ing prisoners accused of crimes against
the territory, the levies for the purpose
of maintaining territorial courts, the
main charge of levying and collecting
taxes, and of maintaining schools, and,in fact, every item which under any
pretext could be foisted upon the sev-
eral counties, has been by adroit manip
ulation of the legislatures, taken out of
the territorial debts and entered up
against our county governments.This quotation shows how assinine
and stupid, in addition to being false
and malicious, the editorial of the Dem
ocrat is.
In every commonwealth of this Union
the costs of all prosecutions in the jus
tices' courts, under charges conducted
by and in the name of the common-
wealth, the expense of supporting the
prisoners accused of crimes against the
commonwealth, the levies for the pur
pose of maintaining the courts of the
commonwealth on the counties, the
main charge of levying and collecting
taxes and the maintaining of the city
and county schools are supported by
the city and the county governments
and not by the state or territory.
When it comes to money lenders,
there are probably no men in the terri
tory who are more of a success at the
"Shylock" business than the owners of
the Democrat.
The New Mexican is not in the habit
of taking up the utterances of the pa-
pers in this territory to combat them
but the malicious lies and falsehoods of
the Democrat editorial, inspired by a
few ringsters In Albuquerque, who de
sire to handle the finances of the terri-
tory, at the expense of the people, made
it necessary in this instance to depart
from its rule.
The New Mexican gives nothing but
facts in this case. The people can
judge.
PRESS COMMENTS,
BEATEN AT THEIR OWN GAME.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
The vote in all the towns in New
Mexico shows that the Democrats
worked the race issue for all it was
worth. They got beaten, however, at
their own game.
WHAT GARRETT'S ELECTION
MEANS.
(Eddy Argus.)
The election returns fom Dona Ana
county shows P. F. Garrett to have
beaten Sanders for sheriff. This is as
it should be and indicates that the peo
pie of that county are determined that
Oliver Lee and his sympathizers, who
have set all law at defiance, shall not
dominate In that section.
A COMPLIMENT FOR THE NEW
MEXICAN.
(Taos Cresset.)
Colonel Frost and the New Mexican
had very much to do with the great Re
publican victory in the territory. And
it signifies much for the general good
of the people.
OH, NO, NOT MUCH OF A VICTORY.
(Taos Cresset.)
In Taos county the average Demo-
cratic majority was 140 in 1896. The av
erage Republican majority was 140 last
Tuesday. Fergusson carried the coun
ty by 200 then; he lost it by 50 this year.
Then the Republicans elected one man
out of 16; this year the Democrats
elected one. Oh, no; it was not much
of a victory!
THE OUTLOOK FOR 1900.
(St. Louis
On the basis of this year's poll, the
Republican majority In the electoral
college would have been far larger than
that of 1896, and that was big enough
for all practical purposes. This unmis-
takably shows the drift of sentiment for
1900. From present indications, the Re
publican preponderance in the electo
ral college in that year may be as great
as it was when Grant had his walk-ove- r
in the Greeley canvass of 1872.
CARL SCHURZ AS A PROPHET.
(St. Louis
Carl Schurz has just warned his audi
ence, at a meeting in New York, that
"the republic Is doomed, if the policy of
the present national administration
prevails." When Schurz and B. Gratz
Brown, shortly before the national con-
ventions of 1872 were held, started in
Missouri the Liberal Republican party,
Schurz warned the people of the United
States that the republic was doomed if
Grant were The people went
right ahead and Grant, giv
ing him about the largest majority that
any president had received since Mon-
roe's second canvass." Schurz's normal
mood is one of despair. No other man
in this generation has predicted so
many things that never did and never
will come to pass. His opposition to
the Republicans Just now is a good
omen.
COST OF THE WAR.
(New York Herald.)
The treasury statements covering the
month of October supply the basis for
an estimate of the cost of the war with
Spain. Up to this date this amounts to
$160,000,000, and expert opinion fixes the
expense for the remaining eight months
of the fiscal year at $80,000,000, thus
knaking the total outlay $240,000,000.
To meet this the government has the
$200,000,000 derived from the sale of
bonds and the proceeds of the extra
war taxes, which for the fiscal year to
the end of next June, are estimated at
$125,000,000, making a total war fund of
$325,000,000. Unless these taxes are mod
ified by congress, there will therefore be
on the 1st of July, a surplus of $85,000,-00- 0
above th amount actually expend-
ed In the conduct of the war.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
r"EnterPcl as Second-Clas- s mutter at the
Suntn Fe Postoftice.
KATES OF Sl'DSCHHTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier ....$ .'J5
Daily, per month, by carrier l.UU
Daily, per mouth, by mail 1. C0
Daily, three months, by mail 2.00
Daily, six mouths, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail 7.50
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Weekly, per quarter.,.. .75
Weekly, six months 1.00
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Tlie New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to everyPostofHce in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tlv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollarB an inch, single col-
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be iuserted.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15.
Economy will be the watch word in
the 33d legislative assembly. Just and
fair economy and without crippling the
needs of the territory.
The state of Ohio formally indorsed
the war policy of the president last
Tuesday by giving a' big Republican
majority. The state of Ohio did well.
Good and wholesome legislation will
be the order of theday in the 33d legis-
lative assembly of this territory. That
body is heavily Republican, hence it
follows that it will do right.
General Blanco has announced that
some time the present week he will
leave Cuba forever. If he imagines any
tears will be shed oyer his departure
from the western hemisphere well, he
has not formed many intimate ac-
quaintances while absent from his na-
tive land.
Governor Otero can be depended upon
to approve none but good legislation
at the coming session. The 33d legisla-
tive assembly can be depended upon to
pass none but good bills. This is the
situation in a nutshell and the record
of the assembly will bear this state-
ment out fully and unequivocally.
The next war this country has ought
to begin with the suppression of a few
yellow Journals and the imprisonment
of their editors. The hanging of a few
sensational correspondents might also
be considered. In the recent American--
Spanish war the yellow Journals,
their editors and correspondents have
given aid and comfort to the enemy.
The London Standard, in comment-
ing upon the result of the election Just
past in this country, says: "Spain's
hopes are dashed. She has nothing to
hope for from diplomatic delay." The
Standard is correct in its remark, and
Spain will save trouble and expense by
concluding peace on the terms which
have been offered by the United States,
The Democratic papers of New York
are devoting considerable space in ad-
vising Governor-elec- t Roosevelt how to
conduct his office after taking his seat.
No doubt Colonel "Teddy" appreciates
the kind intentions of the editors of
those papers, but he has a habit of list
ening to advice and then doing as he
pleases, which is very discouraging to
most people.
One of the first things the 56th con-
gress will set about doing will be the
construction of the Nicaragua canal.
Several men who have opposed the
Joining of the two oceans by cutting
through the narrow point of land which
unites North and South America have
been elected to stay at home and their
places In congress will be filled by men
who have some modern ideas of what
the growth of the 1'nited States re-
quires.
After all, the claim made by the Dem-
ocratic papers in New Mexico that the
sheep voted the Republican ticket in
the territory, were such a thing possi-
ble, is not so very absurd. Un-
der the principle of protection and a
Republican administration the price of
sheep has advanced about 400 per cent,
and it would be a mighty poor sheep
and a very foolish sheep that would not
vote for a political party that increased
its value in that manner.
Lieutenant Commander Harris, who
was in command of the rescued Spanish
cruiser Infanta Maria Teresa, when
abandoned during a storm, has been
placed In an unenviable position by the
failure M the vessel to sink, as he evi-
dently expected she would. The com-
mander was guilty of an error of Judg-
ment, and such errors are not excused
in the Navy department. He may ex-
plain until blue in the face, but it will
avail nothing. The ship did not sink
and that Is all there Is to the matter.
Now that it Is definitely known that
the 56th congress Is Republican In both
branches, that protection is assured
American industries and that the
American dollar will continue to be as
good as any other .dollar in the world,
reports of increase In all kinds of busi-
ness may be confidently expected. The
confidence Inspired by the election of
President McKinley two years ago has
been strengthened by the result of the
recent election, and renewed prosperity
and activity in business circles will en-
sue.
The evidence which is gradually
forcing itself to the Burface concerning
the race war in North Carolina, indi-
cates that it is a political war directed
against the white Republicans as well
as the negroes who vote that ticket.
The murderous atacks made upon the
unarmed men on election day in Wil-
mington were a disgrace to the whole
country, and some day In the future
that disgrace wll be brought home to
the men engaged In the affair in a man-
ner which will convince them of the
SHylng that "rlRht will prevail."
Alamogordo to El Paso.
La Luz orchardists areshipping ap
pies to the City of Mexico.
Eastern Dona Ana people are agitati-
ng, more than ever, the organization
of a new county for the Sacramento
country.
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
The La Plata postoifice has been
made a money order office.
Postmistress Mrs. Ella Hornbogen
and J. H. Earle, of La Plata, have been
married.
Mrs. McClaren, of Brookings, S. D.,
and daughter are visiting for the win
ter at Aztec.
D. B. Ross and 11. H. Woods, of San
Juan, have each marketed 1,000 boxes
of apples this fall.
ALBUQUERQUE. -
The Albuquerque public library is-
sued 965 volumes to readers during Oc
tober.
Arthur C. Brady, of Indiana, and
Miss Lillian Newman, of Albuquerque,
were married the other evening in this
city, where they will reside.
Miguel and Celso Sedillo have been
bound over, without bail, on charge of
murdering Vicente Baldanado.
Albuquerque will hold union Thanks
giving service this year in the Lead
Avenue Methodist church, with Rev,
Bruce Kinney, of the Baptist church,
to preach the sermon.
P. Hanley, a gunner on the monitor
Terror during the recent war, is win-
tering in Albuquerque, where he ex-
pects to regain the health he lost in
the "late unpleasantness."
Attorney Donanciano Chaves, of Ba-rela-
lost his right arm and was other
wise Injured by coming in contact with
a train, recently.
COLFAX COUNTY.
George T. Hare, a carpenter, for sev-
eral years in the railroad shops at Ra
ton, has been transferred (o the shops
at Topeka.
Father Cooney, of Raton, secured
sugar beet seed last spring from the
agricultural station at Mesilla, and dis-
tributed this seed among parties in and
around Raton. The beets were grown,
and last week Father Cooney sent sam-
ples to the station for analysis. The
reports showed 12 to 12 per
cent saccharine matter, and 76 per cent
in purity. The yield was figured at 38
tons to the acre, while 12 to 25 tons is a
good yield.
CHAVES COUNTY.
H. B. Hamilton, Jr., of Roswell, has
just been admitted tp the bar.
H. F. Smith, of Brighton. Ia., is re-
moving his family to Roswell.
The El Capltan Land and Cattle
Company will erect a number of new
and large wind mills on their ranches
in Chaves county.
The Pecos Valley. Orchard Company
is shipping apples by the car load to
San Antonio, Tex.
The new railroad bridge over the Pe-
cos at Roswell will be completed u,
December 1. , .
William H. Ballard and Miss Kate
Carper, of Roswell, have been married.
Judge H. B. Hamilton and F. Will-lam- s,
of Roswell, have formed a law
partnership.
Judge W. W. Martin, of Roswell, has
had the misfortune to break several of
his ribs recently by a fi.ll.
M. C. Corblt has passed the examina-
tion necessary to enable him to be-
come principal of Roswell's public
schools.
J. C. Ward, of Wichita Falls, 'Tex.,
will open a general merchandising
store in Roswell.
EDDY COUNTY.
The Texas & Pacific Is doing its best
to help build up the southeastern part
of New Mexico.
The upper Pecos valley will supply
the Eddy beet sugar factory with near-
ly 1,000 tons of beets. The machinery
of the factory Is now In motion, and
so far everything is going all right.
LeGrande Pratt, of Eddy, has been
found guilty of tnurderjn the third de-
gree after the jury was out 15 hours.
Pratt killed Deputy Sheriff A. D. John-
son last spring in a fight over irrigat-
ing water.
LAS VEGAS.
Shannon Birdsall, a well known Odd
Fellow, Is dead.
At the annual election of Las Vegas
commandery," No. 2, Knights Templar,
held on November 8, the following offl;
cers were elected: L. D. Webb, E. C;
T. B. Mills, genls.; L. H. Hofmeister,
C. G.; George T. Gould, prelate; T. J.
Ray wood, S. W.; C. Elllcott, J. W.; A.
F. Benedict, treasurer;. G. R, Rothgeb,
recorder; B. F. McGuire, warden; J.
N. Jameson, sentinel; J. B Reed, St.
B. ; Mike Slattery, Sw. B.; O. L. Greg-
ory, T. B. Bowen, Cy. Boucher, guards.
It is reported that Mr. Wilson Wad- -
dingham will resume control of the Bell
ranch near Las Vegas about January 1.
Three Inches of snow fell Friday
night.
GENERAL ITEMS.
W. A. Bell and Tom Strong, of Tres
Piedras, got into a fight the other day,
one using rocks and the other a knife.
Both men are badly used up.
There has been no water in the Rio
Grande at El Paso for nearly a month,
and yet General Mills holds that the
river at that point Is a navigable
stream.
A boy named Mors, son of Gabriel
Mors, of White Oaks, accidentally shot
himself through the knee with a six- -
shooter, but the leg was saved.
ONI FOR A D08E. nil I A
Robot Pimples, Promt rll IBmtnuinu, Purify thi Blood, I IILPvlJ
A movement of the bowels each der le necesMiffor health. Thcr neither gripe ooriloken. To conjlnoe ion, we will mail iimpli free, or fail bo forBe. Sold by droifiete. OR. BOSANKO CO. Phlli. Pi.
Las Vegas
Steam '..
Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.
G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
Those who have never had Blood Poi-
son can not know what a desperate con-
dition it can produce. This terrible
disease which the doctors are totally
unable to cure, is communicated from
one generation to another, inflicting its
taint upon countless innocent ones.
Some years ago 1 was Inoculated with poison
by a nurse who infected my babe with blood
taint. The little one was
unequal to the struggle,
and its life was yielded
up to the fearful poison.For six long years I suf-
fered unlolct misery. I
was covered with sores
and ulcers from head to
foot, and no language
can express my feelings
of woe during those long
years. ! bad Hie best
medical treatment. Sev-
eral physicians succes-- .
Bively me, but a?l
to no purpose, ine mer-
cury and potash seemed to add fuel to the
awful flame which was devouring me. 1 was
advised by friends who bad seen wonderful
cures made by it, to try Swift's Specific. We
got two bottles, and I felt hone again revive in
my breast hope for health and happiness
again. I Improved from the start, and a oom- -
fileteand perfect cure was the result. 8. S. S.blopd remedy which reaches des-
perate cases. Mas. T. W. Lee.
Montgomery, Ala.
Of the many blood remedies, S. S. 8.
is the. only one which can reach deep-seate- d,
violent eases. It never fails to
cure perfectly and permanently the
most desperate cases which are beyond
the reach of other remedies.
S.S.S.1,;; Blood
is purely vegetable, and is the onlyblood remedy guaranteed to contain no
mercury, potash, or other mineral.
Valuable books mailed free by Swift
8pecitlc Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
UNIQUE SAN JUAN RELICS.
Keys of tie Famous HloeklHiuse on
the Hill.
Edjar A. Tabbert, artificer of Com-
pany K, Snveuty-iir.s- t regiment, living
in New York, is the proud possessor of
some unique Spanish relics souvenirs
of the gallant charge up Sun Juan hill
on July 1 that made the fall of Santiago
certain. Relics from the Cuban cam-
paign uie plentiful, but they are usual-
ly in the Hue of arms, munitions or
clothing, while some of those possessed
by Mr. Tabbert are unique, as they are
the keys to the blockhouse which was
the immediate objective point of the
Seventy-firs- t reiguient as it hurried up
the Sau Juan hill at the opening of
the Santiago fight.
After the Spanish soldiers had fallen
back and taken shelter in the first line
of trenches in the direction of Santiago
Mr. Tabbert entered the blockhouse
and, finding the key to the huge front
door in its place, appropriated it as a
relic of tha fight. He then went to the
rear door, and there found a key in a
partly demolished lock, the corner of
which had been blown off by the ex-
plosion of a shell that struck near it. A
piece of the shell had struck the key,
bending it and making it all the more
interesting as a memorial.
"1 think more of these keys than any-
thing else I brought from Cuba," said
Mr. Tabbert, "for they are out of the
usual line of relics, Lots of tho boys
tried to beg or buy them from ino, but
I wouldn't part with them. Even the
officers were after them, and some legu-la- r
army ofiicers wanted me to put a
price on them, but I wouldn't. Here is
a watch that I got. It is a cheap open
faced silver ono with a fob chain and
small steel horseshoe attached. The
doad Spanish soldier in whose hand I
found it held it with his death grip,
and with it was a handkerchief, in
which were wrapped a few Spanish sil-
ver coins. Wo had to bury tho body,
and I took the handkerchief, coins and
watch from his clinched fingeis, and
will give thorn to whoever is entitled to
them, if they are claimed.
"I also have an iron stirrup that I
took from a saddle found in tho block-bous- e
and a money belt that was shot
from a Spanish soldier. The shot that
cut the belt killed him. I also have two
machetes a small ono taken from a
piivate and a large ono that belonged to
an officer but I think most of the
keys." New York Herald.
NEW OCEAN RACER.
Germain to Build a Gigantic Pannen- -
aer mill Freight Steamship.
It was learned in Hamburg recently
that the International Navigation com-
pany, which operates the Anierican and
Red, Star steamship lines has made a
contract with the Messrs. Blohm &
Voss, shipbuilders of Hamburg, for the
construction of a colossal passenger and
freight steamship. It was admitted at
the offices of Blohm & Voss that the
contract for this ship had been closed,
and the assurance was also given that
she would represent a radical departure
from the old time models of marine
architecture. It was even hinted that
sdbie features at present nnknown in
the marine world would appear fox the
first time in the new oraft and that
they would be innovations that other
shipbuilders would be glad to copy.
The plans of the proposed wonder
prove that she is to be a gigantic' vessel,
though she will be by no means the
largest in the world. Her length, for
example, will be 600 feet, while that of
the North German Lloyd racer, Kaiser
Wilhelm der Grosse, is 648 feet and the
new White Star racer now in process of
construction at Belfast is 704 feet long.
The beam of the new steamship will be
66 feet, or exaotly the same size as that
of the huge Kaiser, and the depth of
hold 42 feet, three feet more than the
North German Lloyder.
The dimensions indioate that the ves-
sel is to be built on racing lines. Indeed
the buildeis, who expect to' have the
steamship ready for launching early in
1900, admit that she is expected to
break all ocean rijeords. Her interior
fittings will be on a scale of the great-
est magnificence. Even the steerage,
say the builders, will be a model be-
cause of its comfort and improved sani-
tary arrangements. It is thought prob-
able that the new steamship is intended
for the Red Star line. New York Jour-
nal. V
Votaries' Beeorda.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chanter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, print-
ed In the front. Will be delivered at an;
postofflce or express office on receipt of
l.S.
European Plana.
Treasury,
House
FRANK E..MILSTED, Prop.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
Time card in effect October 30, 1808
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. ni. Leave
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.For low rates and information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters ofinterest to the public, apply to
D. H NICHOLS,
Superintendent,
Eddy, N. M.
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING
The El Paso & Northeastern R'y
AND
Tbe 1 Paso & Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construc-
tion trains to and from the end of its
track (86 miles).
Daily Except Sunday.
.Commencing September 33, trains will
leave El Paso at 10:30 a. in., and return-
ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. in.,
daily, except Sunday. t
Connection can be made at Alamo
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tnlarosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S. GRRIGj
General Superintendent.
PROPOSALS FOR COWS. U. S. Indian
School Sorvlco, Phoenix, Ariz., October
30, 1898. SEALED PROPOSALS, in-
dorsed "Proposals for Cows" and ad-
dressed to the undnrsigncd at Phoenix,
Ariz., will bo received at this school un-
til 1 o'clock p. in. of Wednesday, Novem-
ber 30th, 1898, for furnishing and deliv-
ering at the school house 30 young
sound and serviceable milch cows, re-
quired for school uso, in strict accord-
ance .with tho following specifications:
Each cow must not bo more than five
(5) years, nor less than three (3) years
old; must be of good Jersey or Guernsey
stock, nothing less than three-quarte-blood will be accepted. Each cow musthave had at least one calf, and must bo
now either fresh or soon to become so.
The right Is reserved to reject any or
all bids or any part of any bid If doomedfor tho best' interests ot the service.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check or draft upon some
United States depository or solvent na-
tional bank in the vicinity of the resi-dence of the bidder, made payablo to
tho order of the commissioner of Indian
affairs, for at least five per cent of tho
amount of the proposal, . which check
or draft will be forfeited to the United
States in case any bidder or bidders re-
ceiving an award shall fail to promptly
execute a contract with good and sufli-cio-
sureties, otherwise to be returned
to the bidder. Bids accompanied by
cash in lieu of a certified check will not
be considered. S. M. McCOWAN, Su-
perintendent. -
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Form to conform to Code)
Pa ttlson's Forms of Pleading,
under tha Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-
ioan Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of form, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In New Max so.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
ot Keoord. Part 2.
Attachments : Certiorari : Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus: In- -
unction; Mandamus; Meohan-e'- sI Lien; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. PartI. Miscellaneous.
Affidavit: Arbi-
trations; Assignment ; Deposi-
tion : Naturalisations, etc.. eto.
Bound in full law sheep. De-livered at any poatoffloe In NewMexloo upon receipt of r'
prloe,$5.00. Purchaser'
name printed on the book free
of epst. Address New Mexioan
. Printing Company, Santa Fa,N. M.
Bankrnptcy Law
War Revenue Law
Copies of the two laws, published In
separate pamphlots. with marginal andfoot notes and exceptionally complete
Index, for sale at tho Nnw Mexican.
Price: Bankruptcy law, 50 cents; rev
enue law, 25 cents.
and have not raised the race issue in
any part of the territory. The question
of race was only raised by friends of
Mr. Fergusson along the line of the
railroads, in the mining districts and in
the American districts.
There were probably not 20 cases out
of 33,000 votes in the territory where a
New Mexican citizen of native birth
and Mexican descent' voted against
Mr. Fergusson because he is what is
termed in New Mexico, an "American,"
whereas, there are doubtless hundreds
and hundreds of "Americans"
who voted against Mr. Perea because
of his name and blood.
The Democratic campaign managers
and the Democratic papers in New
Mexico started this issue and by slan-
der and villlfication before, and false
reports since election, have tried to
make it oppear that Mr. Perea has
gained his election through the prepon-
derance of votes of men of his nativ-
ity.
These reports should not be believed,
as they have no basis in fact or truth.
The New Mexican calls attention to
the fact that In every county in the ter-
ritory, except Bernalillo, Mr. Fergus-so- n
lost votes as compared with htei
vote of two years ago. In Bernalillo,
there were no political principles at
stake. The fight there was upon local
issues simply and alone and with which
the Republican party had nothing to
do. These facts show conclusively that
the people voted against the Democ
racy, against Democratic principles,
against the Democratic candidates,
against the conduct of the campaign by
the Democratic campaign managers
and their candidates and against the
corruption and mismanagement here-
tofore existing under Democratic ad-
ministrations, territorial and county.
They voted an indorsement of Presi
dent McKinley, of Governor Otero and
the territorial administration, for Re
publican principle and because the Re
publicans had a good, clean, able man
as their candidate for delegate and
strong and popular men as candidates
on county and legislative tickets. In
the strongest Democratic counties in
the territory, Chaves, Eddy, Lincoln,
Grant, Sierra, Colfax and San Juan the
Republicans elect part of the county
tickets and in Lincoln county they car-
ry the entire ticket.
This question of race may come back
in the futuve to plague the Democratic
campaign managers, bosses and candi
dates more than they now imagine.
The native New Mexicans of Mexican
descent poll two-thir- of the vote in
this territory. Let them once take
kindly to the question of voting for a
man because he is of their blood, re-
gardless of their politics, and see the
result.
Mr. Fergusson and his crowd will
certainly not be in it for many years to
come, in such case.
As far as the New Mexican is con-
cerned, it trusts that the question of
race will enter into no future cam-
paigns; this for the benefit of the en-
tire territory.
Territory Versus Counties.
Under this caption the Albuquerque
Democrat charges that what it is pleas-
ed to call the Santa Fe lobby, has gob-
bled up the territorial funds at the ex-
pense of the counties, and harangues
upon the vast benefits this lobby is re-
ceiving.
The following Is quoted from its ed-
itorials:
"And these Santa Fe fellows are not
at all appreciative. The direct result
of all this pernicious legislation Is the
accumulation of a large territorial sur-
plus in Santa Fe's and,
as a consequence, the impecunious bus-iness men of the capital obtain loans
the more readilyand upon easier terms;
and yet, the most prominent of thesefellows are open and conscienceless tax
dodgers.
"But the time has arrived when the
evil of this unjust discrimination
against the counties must be remedied.In anticipation of the movement the
ringsters at our territorial capital are
already beginning to whine that the
territory is short of funds and mayhave to default her interest. Large un-
appropriated funds are on hand, heldfor the benefit of the money
lenders; and, with a legislative
session lass than seven weeks
off, the danger of 'an interest default is not a very serious one. Let the
people who for years have reaped, and
who are now reaping, the benefit of the
surplus at Santa Fe, take
care of these coupons for a week or two
and try to make a showing of the con-
science they do not possess. But, above
all things, let our next legislature see
to it that the counties have fair treat-
ment."
The editorial, in itself, is beased upon
falsehood and ignorance of the condi-
tions and of the laws that exist. The
facts are these:
Under the territorial statutes the ter-
ritorial funds are loaned out to the dif-
ferent banks In the territory by the
territorial treasurer. There is but a
small sum of money kept on hand, not
exceeding $10,000, and that to meet the
payment of the territorial warrants as
they are Issued.
The First National bank at Santa Fe,
since the passage of the law in question,
which was passed at the request and at
the Instance of the Albuquerque banks,
and which, to pass, cost one of those
banks, $8,000, and was urged by the Al
buquerque representatives in the legis
lative assembly, is no borrower of the
territorial funds. Neither Is any busi-
ness man or capitalist of Santa Fe a
borrower of territorial funds.
The quarterly statements of the au-
ditor and treasurer show that the
banks of Albuquerque are among the
largest borrowers of the territorial
funds. The territory receives 4 per
cent Interest on such loans. There Is
no surplus "balance" in
Santa Fe or In the territorial treasur
er's office. The balances of the appro
priations are loaned out, as an examin-
ation of the quarterly statement of the
auditor and treasurer at any time will
prove to any one who desires to see
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
P. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday In
each month at Masoulo Hall
at ) :30 p. in.
w.k.
1. it. Bkady,
Secretary. -
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A,
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonicSi Hall at ! :30 p. m.James B. Bkady,H.P.
Arthuh Srligman,
Secretary.
Sant a Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Max. Frost, E. C.
Addison Walkkk,Recorder.
I. O. O. F.
PARADISE LODGB
v o 1 n (1 P mnAt.B
."iWe'ry Thursday even- -
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.SlOLE I.BBOW, N. G.
H. W. Stivens, Recording Secretary. .
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
f. : iteguiar communicRuun nfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-
lows' hall; visiting patriarch? welcome.Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Eablby, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9.I.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.Theresa NawqAM,, Noble Grand.Hattik Waonkh, Seoretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F meet
every Friday eventngin Odd Fellows hallSan Franoisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. W. J. fAYI.OB.N. G.
W. H. Woodward, Secretary.
3C. OF IP- -
SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every i uesaay oveimiir ui u mwn
at Castle hall. Visiting kulghta given a cor-
dial welcome. 0. L. Zimubkuann,Chancellor Commander.
Lee Mukhlbisen,
K. of K. and S.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTOKKKlt AT LAW.
MAX. FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa I'fc, New Mexloo.
CH.AS. A. SP1ESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis-
trict. Practices in all the courts of the Ter-
ritory. Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections ana
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
Catron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
.
- B. A. FISRE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practloes in
Supreme and all Dlstriot Courts of New
Mexloo.
T.F. Conway, W.A. Hawkius,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our oare.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practloes In all Territorial
, r i 1 .,,. . J oi.Ik.uouro. umininumr ui umiun.Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 andA 0, II TJ I 1.
INMfJHANCfC
8. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represent the largest com-
panies doing business in the territory ofNew Mexico, in both life, fire and aocldent
Insurance.
DENTISTS.
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Flscher'e Drug Store.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
OR SALE. Appearance bonds, appealF UUUUl UIUOIM UUIIUS, MM WUU. wthe peace at the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany'! office.
TTIOR SALE-Just- ice of the peace blanks inr English and Spanish at the New Mexioan
Printing office.
TJIORSALE Blank mortgage of alldetorlp- -
tlons lit the New Mexican Printing Of- -floe.
Code of Civil frocedure.
Every practicing attorney in the ter-
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
for annotations. Tho NowfagesPrinting coirmv has such an edi-
tion on sate at the 'following prices:
Leatherette binding, 91.28; full law
sheep, S; flexible morocco, 92.00.
BREAKING IT GENTLY. The.. .Limitations of Art. (But' I am only your mother's cook!protested tho sweet girl. Why do you t
fall in love with me?
The rich young man in the society
drama thought deeply for a while.
I don't know, ho finally answered,!
unless it is that a cook wears her mis-
tress dresses, whereas, if I were to fall
in love with somebody else, it would ne-
cessitate another wardrobe. I
With a cry of joy she Hung herself
into his arms; for his evident sincerity
touched her deeply. Detroit Journal.
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
A Soldier' Sensations.
'It was tho big slioll and shrapnell,"
said a soldior from Cuba, "that made us
hug the ground, but it was tho littlo
Mauser bullets that killed our men." It
is the samo in every day life. People
shiver with panic at the mention of
smallpox or yellow fever, but it is the
little disorders of the stomach that really
do the most killing. Tho best medicine
for the stomach is Hostettor's Stomach
Bitters. It cures indigestion and dys-
pepsia. It is just as good for women as
for men. For a run down, debilitated
condition nothing is so good or so sure
to cure. Hostettor"s Stomach Bitters is
an old-tim- e remedy. It has stood the
test for years, and its popularity in-
creases day by day.
Heartache Versus Toothache.
The Sentimental One Alas! Manv a
makes me think perhaps I have I do love
my mother."
"Yes, that is true," Gates admitted. "I
have often been touched by it. I had no
right to say you were heartless."
Then he sighed, and neither spoke again
till they parted.
Bo the fall passed and winter enmo.
McClintock's attentions to Miss Deland
had become 6o marked by this time that
they were a mattor of comment to every
one in tho oflico and not a few out of it.
'She seems to have found your 'right
man,' " Gates lilurtod out. to Jameson one
day, nodding toward McClintock, who
was leaning on Miss Deland's desk.
"Humph! You don't think she cares
anything about that fellow?" ,
"She enoouragos him, " returned Gates
doggedly.
"I don't think so," said Jameson, "and
It is only his thick skinned persistence
that makes it look that way."
But Gates was not convinced. He hud
grown thin since summer, and his temper
was not improved. Gates, however, even
though glum and quick of temper,- - was
universally liked, while as for MoCllntock,
no one excepting Miss Deland seemed to
like him at all. "He talks too much, has
too high an opinion of himself and is none
too honest," was the general opinion.
One afternoon in January Jumeson
of Land for Sale,1,500,000 Acrea
FARMING LANDS UNDER
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 1 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit or all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and wilh good shelter, interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts tw suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR EEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or iinfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elizuhcthtown and
ltiildy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1MD5 in the
vicinity or the new camps ol' Hematite and Harry Rluil' as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots or. as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I n i led States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stugc leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on l ulled Slates Patent and
conlirmcd by decision of the V. S. Supreme l oiirl.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
The
"There is so much trouble
comtitp; into the world."
said Lord Uoliugbroke,
" and so much more in
going out of it,
that it is hardly
worth while to
be here at all."
If a man and a
philosopher
comes to this
conclusion.
what must be the
natural conclusion
of the thousands
of suffering
women who undergo
untold torture in bring
ing their babes into the world ?
Philosophy of this kind is based upon
gross ignorance. The fact is, that there is
no necessity for the severe pangs under-
gone by the average woman. If a woman
is strong and healthy in a womanly way,
motherhood means to her but little suffer-
ing. The trouble lies in the fact that the
majority of women suffer from weakness
and disease of the distinctly feminine or-
ganism and are unfitted for motherhood.This can always be remedied. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Preset iption is a sure, speedy and
permanent cure for all disorders of this
description. It acts directly on the delicate
and important organs concerned, making
them healthy, strong, vigorous, virile and
elastic. It banishes the indispositions of
the period of expectancy and makes baby's
(luveni easy ana aimosi painiess. ii quiejc-en- s
and vitalizes the feminine organs, and
insures a healthy and robust baby. Thou-
sands of women have testified to its mar-
velous merits. Honest druggists do not
offer substitutes, and urge them upon you
as "just as good."
"I suffered fourteen years," writes Mrs.
Mary J. Stewart, of Box 46. Saratoga. Santa
Clara Co., Cal., with f?mfile weakness, nervous-
ness and general debiluy I tried everything; to
no avail. Dr. Pierce's Prescription
and 'Golden Medical Discovery' cured me."
The names, addresses and photographs of
hundreds of women cured by Dr. Pierce's
medicines are printed by permission in
the " People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser." It's free. For a paper-covere-
copy send 21 one-ce- stamps to cover mail-
ing only, French cloth binding 31 stamps.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
livery woman needs agreat medical book.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser (ills this want. It contains over 1008
pa;;es and nearly 800 illustration.
Wlu-i- i She Wns Vounir.
Mr. do Bussy Da yim know tlm
lady in blue? How beautiful she is!
Miss Dobntiuite That is Miss Clnirin
iuu. I think she must have been quitf
pretty when sho was young.
Mr. do Bussy How old is she!
Miss Debutante Twenty-tw- o if site':
a day. Brooklyn Life.
Obvious.
"Why is it," inquired Mrs. Chug
water, "they always call the soldiers
boys?' "
"Because they're not girls, I reckon,
responded Mr. Chugwator. "I do he
Hove you can ask more fool questions
thau anybody I ever saw. "Chicago
Tribune, ,
On the Wny to the Klondike.
First Gold Seeker I don't think we
have tho best kind of boots for crossing
the OhilUoot pass.
Second Gold Seeker What kind
should we have?
First Gold Seeker Seven league
boots. Brooklyn Life.
Her SuttseMton.
He Do you kuow that for the last
hour I have been watching for a good
chance to steal a kiss from you?
She Indeed! Don't yon think it
might be well for you to consult an
ooulist? Richmond Times.
Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4036.
Land Office ai Santa Fe, N. M..Nov. 7, 1898,
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
t, iitnlin Wnal nrnnf in Sllnnort of his claim.
and that said proof will bennde before the
register orreceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on De-
cember 15, 1898, viz: Jose Apodaert for the
nw U of sec. . tp. IB 11, r 10 e.He names the following witnesses to prove
bis continuous residence upon ana cultivation
f,f snid land, viz:
Teodoro Abeyta. Simon Apodaea, Alejandro
Manuel B. Oteko.
Register,
Homeseeker's Excursions.
From all principal points in the cast
homoseekers tickets will be on sale at
0110 fare plus $2 for the round trip, to
all points on the A., T. & S. F. Ry..
Santa Fe Pacific and Southern Pacific
R. R. Tickets will be on sale October
4 and 18, November 1, November 15
December 0, December 20. Good for re
turn on any Tuesday or Friday within
21 days from date of sale. For particu
lars call on agents of the Santa Fe
route. 11. S. LUTZ, Agent.Santa Fe, N. M
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topekar Kas.
; 1Mb ;
One day
on the road
To Chicaeo if vou take tho Burling
ton's "Vcstibuled Flyer." It loaves
Denver 9:50 p. m. tfany, arrives umana
four next afternoon and Chicago eight
following morning. Sleepers, chair cars.
diners. Thro sleeping ana cliair car
to Kansas City and St. Jjouis.
Our "one night on the road-- ' train Is
tho Chicago Special. Leaves Denver
9:15 a. m. and lands you In Chicago
4:25 next afternoon. One of the fastest
and finest trains in tho world.
Write for Information.
G. W. Vallcrj , Gen'l AkI.,1030 lUli, St., Denver.
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the
Mexican
entral
Railroad
vou can roach the
verv heart of Mexico,
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
oners an convon
lences of modern rail'
way travel. For rates
and further informa
tlon address
B. J. KUH,
Uoiii'I AkI., El luso, Tex.
DcIiik u I'rixc Mil mi ine Story Very
M11H1 Holled Dunn,
"Is this where Mrs. Sadsby lives?"
asked the bearded stranger.
Yes, sir," replied the woman stand
ing in the door of the cottage.
"Wifo of Andrew Sadsby, who went
to sea several years ago and was sup-
posed to have beeu lost?"
"ies, sir."
"Madam, I bring you news of your
husband."
'Is is he alive? Oh, is ho still
alive?"
"Perhaps it would be hasty to say
that. But"
"What do you know of hiin? Tell
me quick?"
"That's what I am trying to do,
ma'am. Six weeks ago your husband,
Andrew Sadsby, was found on an island
n the south Pacific. He had been ship
wrecked and cast ashore. For years he
had lived there, subsisting on shellfish.
and bananas, with an occasional cocoa-nu- t,
and"
"Isn't he coming back?"
"I cannot venture to give you any
information yet as to that. You must
prepare yoursolf, ma'am, for"
"He is sick! He is dying!"
"At the time ho was found, to tell
the truth, he was sinking rapidly."
"And then he Don't keep me in
suspense.
"I won't, ma'am. He was sinking
rapidly, as I said, but he sank because
he was diving for pearls. Ho camo up
again. Diving tor pearls is a nigniy
profitable occupation. Your husbaud,
Andrew Sadsby his first name, I think
you said, was Andrew"
"Yes! Yes!"
"Your husband, Andrew Sadsby, had
spent a considerable portion of his o
in diving for pearls. You will un-
derstand that he had inevitably a large
amouut of unoccupied tune on his
hands. Ho became nu expert at pearl
diving, At the time he was found he
had accumulated a large, I might say
a very large, collection of valuable
pearls, and as his facilities for dispos-
ing of them wore naturally limited he
has thorn all yet. The rest ia soon told.
He paid his passage to his native laud
with pearls, ho turned them into money
in New York city, ho took a train for
his old home, and Susan Jane, don't
you kuow me?"
"Andrew! alio shrieked.
The next day he had his beard re
moved, and his faithful wife recognized
him. Chicago Tribune.
Not Mincing Matters.
"I'll tell them, " said the messenger,
that what you want is to be duly rec
ognized by the Americans. "
"Don t yon tell them anything of the
kind!" exclaimed Aguinaldo. "I don't
want to be merely recognized, I want
to be invited to coine right in and make
myself at home and bean honored guost
with more privileges than a rich rela-
tion. That's what I want. "Washingt-
on Star.
Overrnled.
"Don't you believe in the policy of
expansion?" asked the man with the
prominent ears.
"Oh, yes!" replied the man with the
high cheek bones. "But what's the
use? My wife won't live anywhere but
in a flat."
And he orossed his legs from force of
habit. He took up less room that way.
Chicago Tribune.
No hance Now.
"If I were only small, " sighed the
big man.
"What's the matter with your size?"
askod the man of medium height.
"Oh, I'm all out of date," answered
the big man. "The girls are all getting
so independent that every one of them
insists upon marrying a man small
enough for her to manage. "Chicago
Post.
One Way of Looking at It.
Spinster (of uncertain age) SVell, I
must say that I consider persistent
bachelorism as the incarnation of selfish-
ness.
Young Bachelor Humph Well,
yes, I suppose the enjoyment of luxury
ia always more or less selfish, but sure-
ly it is better to be solfisu than foolish.
Ally Sloper.
ThouitUtf uliienH.
First Citizen So Captain Zollercraf t
has discovered an island where all va-
rieties of the most delicious foods grow
spontaneous, and he says he has been
living on the fat of the land right along.
We ought to do something in his honor.
Second Citizen That's so. Let's
give him a dinner. Boston Transcript.
A Letrnl Necessity.
She Let me see. You were admitted
to the bar three months ago. I suppose
that you are practicing now?
He Yes, economy. Detroit Free
Press.
Compensation of Adversity.
Richly I wish I were yon.
Poorly For goodness sake, why?
Richly Why, you can havo the fun
of proposing to every girl you meet and
be sure of being refused. Metropolitan.
Notioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4212.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. H. )
Nov. 11, lK98.f
Notice is hereby Riven that the following-name- d
settler has Hied notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that sold proof will be made before the
register or receiver nt Ssnta l''e, N. M., 011December 21, 1SH8. vizi Cesarlo l.ujan for the
c M iw . w M se H. sec. . tp. lii n, r 12 e.
He names the followlnir witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, vis:
Sant Intro Lujtn. Albino Uonanlcs. Alcaiio
Armilii, of Pecos, N.M.iJisus (ionznles y
Knj bal, of (llorlcta, N. M. ,Mani hi, K.Otbo,Keceiver.
SING.
Sing, little bird, oh, sing!
How sweet thy voice and clear I
How fine the airy measures ring,
The sad old world to cheer!
Bloom, little ilower, oh, hlooml
Thou mukest glad the day.
A scented toreh, thou dost ilium
Tho darkness of the way.
Dance, little child, oil, dunce!
While sweet the small birds sing,
And flowers bloom fair, and every glanoe
Of sunshine tells of spring.
Oh, bloom and sing and smile,
Child, bird and flower, and make
The sad old world forget awhile
Its sorrow for your sake!
Celia Thaxter.
ACCEPTED.
I read one of your stories last evening,
Miss Deland," said Jameson.
Gates looked up quickly. "Do you
write?" he asked. "What is the story in,
please?"
"I don't know. Where did you see it,
Mr. Jameson?"
" In the Inst Pacific Monthly. " '
"Oh, that one!" said Miss Deland. "I
didn't know It was out yet."
" 'Tis a good enough story of its kind, "
said Jameson bluntly, "but I haven't
much opinion of the kind. What I want
to see you wrltais a love story."
"I dare say it would amuse you Im-
mensely."
"But why have you never tried it?" per-
sisted Jameson. '
"I will tell you. It is because I have
never beeu able to lmnglne a man's mak-
ing love or proposing In n way that would
not disgust or antagonize or forfeit the
respect of any woman with a grain of
sense."
Gates laughed.
"That's protty severe," said Jameson.
"It hits mo and my wife both."
"I'm very sorry, but I can't take it
back. I haven't a doubt that you Inspired
one or all of the sentiments I havo indi-
cated. Mrs. Jameson must havo overcome
them by a tremendous effort of the will.
Many sensible women do."
"And if tho right man came along you
would overcome them also, Miss Delano.
"Xevorl As soon as he began to show
signs of softening of tho bruin he would
cease to be tho right limn for ine."
"Perhaps and perhaps not. We shall
see."
At intervals during the afternoon and
on the way home at night Gates mused
ovor what Miss Deland had Baid about
lovemaking and imagined different ways
of doing it.
"I believe she Is moro than half right,"
he concluded as ho went up stairs to his
room after supper.
He had bought a copy of Tho Paclfto
Monthly that ho might see her story, .and
when he had read it he laid aside the mag-
azine and fell to thinking of the writer.
"Perhaps I have not been quite just to
her," he soliloquized. "This little story
shows that thero Is more to her than I
thought. There's a tendor human interest
in it and a hint of deep religious feeling.
I wish she would try to bo a little more
feminine."
It was two or three weeks after this, In
the latter part of February, that Gates for-
got one night to speak to Miss Deland
about some small but important detail
that had to do with her work the next
day. He was not to be at the office in the
morning, so could not repair the omission
then. At first he thought of sending her
a note, then decided to call around and
tell her. He had never before been inside
the large apartment house in which she
lived on one of tho upper flats.
"Come up," she called through the
speaking tube whon he had given his
name.
So Gates went up. He gave a percopti-bl- e
start when he had been shown into the
pleasantest of sitting rooms mid confront-
ed Miss Deland. Shu seemed a different
person, in a dress of soft gray ornament-
ed by ribbon bows, a film of whito lace
about the neck, with a pink flower or two
at the throat and her hair done in a way
that did not do violence to a natural wavi-nes- s.
She saw his look of surprise mid laughed.
"Perhaps I ought to be Introduced,"
she said. "At The Weekly Recorder office
I am Miss Deland, reader of manuscripts
a mere business woman. Here I am
myself. I like to keep the two personali-
ties distinctly separate."
"I am most happy to meet Miss Deland
herself," said Gates, with a smile and a
low bow.
Then he was presented to Mrs. Deland,
who looked very like her daughter, only
that she was smaller, more delicate and,
of course, older. Gates felt drawn to her
at once, and they fell into an easy conver-
sation, soi&ewhat to his amazement, for
he usually found talking difficult.
Altogether it was so pleasant that near-
ly an hour had passed before Gates recol-
lected that he had come on a mere busi-
ness errand and took his leave.
It was summer now. Gates had taken
more work upon himself and always out-stai- d
Miss Deland at the office. One day,
however, he planned his work bo they
should leave together.
"It seems quite like old times, doesn't
it?" she said. .i.
"Yes," he answered absently. Then,
abruptly, "Do you remember, Miss
something you said once to Jameson
about proposals and lovemaking?"
He looked straight before him as he
spoke, angry with himself that he could
not keep the restraint out of his tone nor
the color from' coming into his face.
She gave him a quick glance and then
looked away. "I remember," she said.
' "You were the business woman when
you made those remarks. I have often
wondored if you yourself held the same
opinion."
"Oh, yes. The business woman and I
disagree on some things, but that is not
one of them." ,
"I don't think yon ought to feel that
way," he exclaimed irritably.
"Why, of course I oughtn't. It is a per-
fectly abominable way to feel. But how
can I help It?"
"You do not believe in marriage, then?"
"
"Why, certainly I do. I think a happy
marriage is the most beautiful thing in
this world, and it improves people' so
much. I know several who were simply
unendurable while single, but after a year
or two of married life they had become
charming men and women whom it was a
pleasure to be with. It sort of humanizes
a person."
"But yet no man could show he wished
to marry you without ezoltlng your dis-
gust, turning you against him and insur-
ing his refusal?"
"Exaotly."
"It Is fortunate that all women do not
feci that way."
"Isn't it?"
"Miss Dolund, have you a heart?"
"I don't know. I have asked myself
that umnOon. There's one thing that
smiling face conceals an aching heart, j
The Literal Idiot It seems to mo
that an aching tooth would be more
likely to be there. I
Indianapolis Journal.
In 1807 Mr. Thomas Mcintosh, of
Tenn., had an attack of dysen-- .
tery which became
' chronic. "I was
treated.by the best physicians in East
Tennessee without a cure," he says.
'Finally I tried Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. After
using about 12 bottles I was cured
sound and well." For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
The Why and the Wherefore.
"Servant If you please, mum, the
on this beat told mo you were
looking for a new cook.
Mistress Yes, and if you'll just ask
Mrs. Policeman she'll toll you why.
Town Topics.
The Best Flsstfr.
A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on
to the affected parts is superior to any
plaster. When troubled with a pain in
the chest or side, or a lame back, give it
a trial. You are certain to be more
than ploased with the prompt relief
which it affords. Pain Balm s also a
certain cure for rheumatism. For sale
by A. C. Ireland.
The Seal OrdeaL
I hear he refused to take chloroform
when he was operated on.
Yes; said he'd rather tako it when he
paid his bill. Detroit Journal.
Front New Zealand.
Reofton. New Zealand, Nov. 33, 1896.
I am very pleased to state that since
I took the agenc of Chamberlain's
medicines the sale has been very largo
more especially of the Cough Remedy
In two years I have sold more of this
particular remedy than of all other
makes for the previous five years. As
to its efficacy, I have boen Informed by
scores of persons of the good results
they have received from it, and know Its
value from the use of it in my own
household. It Is so pleasant to take
that we havo to place the bottle beyond
the reach of the children,
E. J. SCANTT.ElUUIt.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Before and After.
Singleton Before she married you
your wife was always very pensive?
Benedick sadly Yes; but she's
now.
Brooklyn Life.
A Sure Sign of Croup.
Hoarseness in a child that is subject
to croup is a sure indication of the ap-
proach of tho disease. If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after the
croupy cough has appeared, it will pre-
vent tho attack. Many mothers who
have croupy children always keep this
remedy at hand and find that It saves
them much trouble and worry. It can
always bo depended upon and is pleas-
ant to' take. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by Nkw Mexican at
publishers Drice, 83.30 per vol
One Bad Effect.
Tight lacing makes a spendthrift of a
,'oman. She waists her sirbstance.
New Orleans Picayune.
NERVITAHSSTvEor?
"AND MANHOOD
Cure! Impotency Night Emits tons and waiting
I diseases, all effects ofseH'sbuse, or excess and
I indiscretion. A nervMcnic and ewoeVbuuder.
tt n.lnfta rank alow tO Bale Cheeks Bfld
L stores the lire of youth. By mail 60o per
l&KSL bon 6 bozesfor $2.60; with a written
gawjilguarantee to cure or refund the money.
IttrVlM medical Co., Clinton 1tion tit., CWMflO.
Ernest H. Ross, Santa Pe, N. M.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA Ft
DENVER & RIO GRANDE R. R
The Heenie Boate of the World.
Tim labia Hoi 40.
AST BOUSD WBSXBOrjKD
No.lM. ' UUM Ho.428.
10:08 m Lv.SanU Fo. Ar.. ...... 8:55 p m
lifOSpm Lv.Eipnpla. Ly.. 40.. 4:55 pm
1:10pm Ly.Bmbudo.Ly... 59.. 8:25 pm
l:55pm......Ly.BMreno.LT.. 88.. J:pm8:27 p m....Lv.TrM Pladraj.Ly 97.. Itttp5:23 p m Lv.AntODito.Lv...l81..1I:40 m
1:00 pm Ly.Alamora.LT.. 160.. 10:80 am10:50 pm Lt.SsJIiU.Ly.... 248.. 8:50am1:50am Lv.Flormoe.Ly..8U.. 4:00am
8:10am Ly.Publo.Ly...M3.. 8:40am
4:40am LT.Colo8pti.LT.887.. 1:02am
7 30 a m.... . .A.Diiyf.I.v.. .481. .10:00 p m
- Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito (or Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
S&n Luis valley.
A Salidi with main line for all points
eas nd west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. A C. C. B. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple'Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver ith all Missouri river lines for all
poin a east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
FAST
NEW
TRAIN EAST
XJA
Chicago --
Detroit
12:02 noon
--
Buffalo
8:20 p. m.
--
New
5:00 a. m.
York 3:30 p, m.
HoBton - 5:50 p. m.
New Mexican
Printing
Company
came over to Gates, ostensibly to borrow
a knife. "Oh, that fool McClintock!" he
groaned under his breath.
"What has he been doing now?" asked
Gates, with assumed curelessness.
"Oh, he's the same as told Doddridge
that he intends proposing to Miss Dclund
this evening," answered Jameson, look-
ing critically at the knife. "He's going to
take tea there Invited himself probably.
Is positive she'll have him too. And I
swear, "he continued, still intent on the
knife, "I'm most afraid she will myself.
There's no knowing what a woman will
do, especially if she is unhappy."
"What mokes you think she is unhap-
py?" demanded Gates hoarsely. "I
thought she had seemed to be in excellent
spirits."
"Those excellent spirits are all put on.
You just catch her unaware, as I have
onoe or twice lately. ' '
After Jameson had left him Gates leaned
his face on his hand and thought. If ho
could only get the start of McClintock !
The chances were 909 out of 1,000 that it
would do no good, but there was tho one
ohance. Ho looked at tho clock. Miss
Deland would leave the ollice in about 20
minutes, and McClintock would be on
hand to go with her.
As ho sat there his glonce foil on his left
hand, which rested on the desk in front of
him. On the little finger was a ring
which his only sister had given him just
before she died, and which he had worn
ever since. An idea camo to him. With
considerable difficulty he drew off the ring
and folded it in a half sheet of paper.
Then, drawing a fresh sheet toward him,
he dipped his pen in ink and wrote hastily :
My Dear Miss Deland If you can accept
the inclosed article, an engagement ring, it
will afford me Intense happiness. If not ac-
ceptable, please return. Very sincerely yours,J. Albert Gates.
Then he put the ring and what he had
written in an envolope and addressed it.
There was no messenger handy, so he de-
livered it himself. Miss Deland looked ut
him with cold indifferenoe as ho approach-
ed. He laid the letter before her. "Please
read it now," he said. Then he wont back
to his work. ,
After a few minutes GateB gained cour
age to look toward Miss Deland. She was
calmly unfolding a typewritten manu-
script, and he watched her while she read
the first page, a part of the last ana a
here and thore between, then, re
folding it, put in an envelope, together
with a rejection slip, sealed it and as calm-
ly went on to the next.
In about ten minutes more she tidied
her desk, and five minutes after that she
had on her outside garments and in the
company of McClintock was leaving the
office.
In going out they passed near Gates.
Miss Deland, however, did not so much as
glance In his direction. She carried her
self proudly, her eyes were bright, her
cheeks tinged with color, her lips smiling,
Gates held his hand against his faco in a
wav to shield it from observation. There
was a tight feeling in his throat, a smart
ing sensation in his eyes.
Some one touched him on the arm. He
started angrily aiid looked around. It was
McClintock, who thrust an envelope into
his hand. "Miss Deland asked me to oome
back and give you this," he said and hur
ried away.
Gates' face grew hot. How like a
woman to send her refusal by the hand of
his rival and so enhance its bitterness!
He held it in his hand and looked at the
address for a full minute.. Then, setting
his Hps together, he slowly opened tho en-
velope and unfolded the letter. It was
very brief:
My Dear Mr. Gates Your article, an en-
gagement ring, is accepted. Very truly yours,
Elinor Bertram Deland.
Elizabeth Bobbins in Woman's Home
Companion.
The Heat Cure.
Medical journals occasionally take up
the subject of treatment by means of heat
The method has not met with extreme
favor because of errors in applying it.
This form of alleviating pain and curing
disease is by no means new, having been
successfully practiced by some of the laity
for inony years. The heat must be ex-
tremely dry to have the best effect. Steam,
or moisture is Incompatible with success,
for as soon as a sufficiently high tempera-
ture is reached the steam renders it un-
bearable to the patient. One of the best
and simplest ways to apply dry heat is to
fill bottles or cans with boiling water,
wrap them in pieces of oloth and place
them as near to the patient as can be
borne. Neuralgia, rheumatism and di-
gestive disorders have been known to van-
ish as if by magic under this treatment.
All that is necessary is to refill tho vessels
as often as required. They muBt bo abso-
lutely water tight, and not a drop of mois-
ture must touch the wrappings, as this
would oreate the steam which is so ob-
jectionable. Congestive headaches and se-
vere nervous attacks have been removed
at onoe by this means. New York Ledger.
What He Did.
. "So yer tew darters got on men's pants
an went ridin on bikes?" asked the old
farmer with the straw whiskers. "What
did yer do?"
"Tandem!" was the father's reply,
which went to show that he had been
reading the funny column somewhere.
Syraonse Herald.
'Winds la Arabia.
The whirling winds of Arabia some-
times excavate sand pits to the depth of
800 feet, the rim usually being three times
that depth In diameter. A sand pit thus
made may be entirely obliterated In a few
hours and another excavated within
short distance of it.
Notic for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 1786.1
Land Ornca, SVnta Fa, N. M., )October 12, 1898. f
Notioe Is hereby riven that the following
named settler has filed notioe of his intention
to commute to cosh and make final proof
in support 01 nis eiaim, ana mat Mia
Sroof will be made before theRflMiivnr at Santa Fe. N. M..on
November 2i, 1898, visi Eugenio Urias for the
ijiieii, see.it, Hw . see., tp. it) n, r le.He names the following witnesses to proveDiscontinuous residence upon and cultivation
ofsald land, vis:Viator Rolbal, Frenolsco Valencia, Torlbl
Vigil ,Alonso Valencia, of Pecos, N. M.Manuel H. Otkro,
Kefflatar.
IS THE
I'LAIE
FOR
Stat1 op --yy
-- MAM'FACTITRER Of--
lank looks and
VIA THE
undersigned. '
T. J. Helm. General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopkr, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo,
SWORDS FOR OFFICERS.POLITICAL GOSSIP.MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Lieutuiiauts Otero and Catrou Presented"
Ami bake jour
lll.K!MVI;
tiiki:vin iie sure With Them- -A Very PleasantOccasion,(Lexington Sunday Leader.)The vote of Valencia county, accord-ing to the official returns, which werecanvassed yesterday at Los Lunas, was
1,689, of which number Mr. Fergusson
received the magnificent total of 45 and
Mr. Perea the modest total of 1,689, giv
There was a pleasant gathering of
friends at the headquarters of com
pany G, 1st territoral regiment, last
night, the occasion being a presentaing the latter a majority of 1,644 votes
tion of swords as remembrances to the
lieutenants of the company. LieutenCaptain W. 11. 11. Llewellyn, ex- -TAll izc I'roiiiS1.0 up. EE, speuker of the house of the 32d legisla-tive assembly, and Captain Max Luna, ants Catron and Otero were the recipients and were beyond doubt the happiest men in the camp last night.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Fair tonight and Wed-
nesday warmer in northern portion to-
night.'
Regular meeting of Santa Ko lodge
No. 2 K. of 1'., this evening at 8 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting Knights (riven
a fraternal welcome.
Yesterday, the thermometer ut the
local weather bureau registered as fol-
lows: Maximum temperature, 39 de-
grees, at 5:00 p. m.; minimum, IT, at
6:30 a. in. The mean temperature for
the 24 hours was 28 degrees; mean daily
relative humidity, 53 per cent.
Sheriff M. C. Stewart, of Chaves
comity, and Deputy Sheriff J. ). Can-tre-
brought three prisoners iast night
from southeastern New Mexico, and
lodged thorn in the penitentiary. The
prisoners are Jose Hernandez, sentenced
to one year from Koswell for burglary;
Augustin Leruia of Eddy, sentenced to
20 years for murder, and'.Teolilo Solono
The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks)BECOMES houses, railroad, express and telegraph companies, officials of
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors. Also on bonds of
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, com-
mittees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all under-
takings in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and Internal revenue gaugers, store-
keepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted byjudges of State courts, and of the Circuit and Dtei'rlct courts of the United
States.
The company does not receive money on deposit, or pay interest on
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking lnstitu- - ,
tions and trust companies.
X. II. LAUCIILIX, Attorney.
PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Santa Fe, N. M. Genl Agent.
of Valencia county, are in the held for
the election of speaker of the house of
representatives of the o3d legislative
assembly. The contest, however, will
The affair had been quietly arranged
and at about 7 o'clock last night the
word was passed and joined by a de-
tachment of the 12th New York the en-
tire company marched to the tent of
TIEI-CCDJbLjIIBJbL-
'I-j
THE HARDWAREMAN.
be good natured and will be settled sat
isfactorlly in the caucus.
the lieutenants, and there, in a few
well chosen words, Corporal Manning
offered the following communication to
The official uiujority of Mr. Perea in
Rio Arriba county, as telegraphed to
the New Mexican from Tierra Amarilla, Lieutenant Catron as a token of their
esteem:
Lieutenant J. W. Catron.
theH. S. KAUNE & CO, county seal, late last night, wasfor liOa.of Koswell, sentenced to one year The Republican county and legis
Dear sir Company G, 1st territorial,lative tickets inythat county are elected
by from 700 to 1,000 majority, as Council-
man-elect T. D. Burns telegraphed
the New Mexican: "We couldn't help
desires to express its thanks for your
splendid efforts In its behalf during its
previous time of service. We have
been informed that you have been fait, voters would have their own way cnnilSI vies JL. I I I Ivorably considered for a promotion,about it."The official count held on yesterday which would place you in another com-pany. While we take pride in the
knowledge that your superior military
capacity and qualities of nobility have
met with' distinctive recognition, we
for the county of Colfax cuts Mr. Fer
gusson's majority in that county downresh. Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week. Firstlational Bankto 400. Considering that Mr. Fergusson beg of you not to accept of such promoon the Saturday evening before elec
tion, but Instead use your endeavor totion, expected to receive 4,000 majority
in the territory, Colfax county did not
do so badly, although the northern part
of the county did not come up to the OIF
burglary. Lerma is a very warm citizen
and the omeors say he has half a dozen
notches cut on his gun. He was once
sentenced to hang, but escaped through
acnteness of learned counsel in piling
up technicalities.
Lieutenant Coleman, in speaking of
the point cartoonists make of Teddy's
spectacles, said, this morning, that not
long ago a letter was sent to Oyster
Bay, where Colonel Iloosevelt lives,
with a pair of spectacles drawn on the
envelope and "Oyster Bay" beneath.
That was all. Roosevelt was given the
letter, and on opening it found it was
for him, sure enough.
There was no council meeting last
night for the reason that next Monday
night is the regular time for a meeting.
As there was no business of a pressing
nature to attend to, the meeting was
deferred until that time.
There was a heavy frost last night,
and the air this morning was very cold.
Hut the warm sun made the atmos-
phere more endurable towards noon.
Writers in the territorial regiment
claim that their command will be in Cu-
ba within 30 days.
Word has reached this city from Chi-
cago that Charles G. Leopold, a business
The Sign of the.
expectations entertained by the Re
publicans. Santa Fe, N. M.The on',v county in the territorywhere Mr. Fergusson made gains over
remain with this company. '
We desire you to accept this commu-
nication as a testimonial of our esteem,
respect and confidence. No other off-
icer can usurp your place in the hearts
of the members of company G, and we
do not desire your official position
transferred to another unless it will
give you promotion in this company.
We realize that it was mainly through
your efforts that the company has at-
tained the high degree of efficiency in
military drill evolutions, and we deep-
ly appreciate the sterling qualities
which have prompted you to always
maintain a humane and gentlemanly
IRJEID LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
" OTTIR, PLACE. "
his vote of two years ago, was Berna-
lillo, where 2,550 votes were cast for
Mr. Perea and 2,114 for Mr. Fergusson,
giving a majority for Mr. Perea of 436.
The county gave Mr. Catron 050 major UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Hero can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
ity two years ago.
The official vote of San Juan county
gives Mr. Fergusson 269 majority. The
vote being for him 450, for Mr. Perea
and Cigars.
bearing toward us.W. R. PRICE, Proprietor. While our request may seem like enman of about 45 years, well known here
couraging you to retard your career,In Santa J'e circles, and connected uv R. J. PALE N - President.
J. H. VAUGHN Cashier
our apparent selfishness is pardonable
because of our profound regard for you.
marriage with prominent citizens here,
suicided Friday night last. The cause
of the tragedy was business reverses
from which the deceased had sufferedRflanitou Mineral Water
As Analyzed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Pli. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
In war or peace, military or civil life,
the boys of company G are your most
severely. Mr. Leopold left a family
who are with sympathetic friends. earnest supporters and trusty friends.This comunication was signed by evMrs. Locke of Salida, Colo., brought
her son here yesterday to put him
iu the Brother's College. 15ut as there
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTYery member of the company and whenthe reading was concluded, the popular
young lieutenant was so overcome that
he could not respond for several min
is no room for any more pupils there,
Mrs. Locke will have to return north
Sodium Chloride
Potassium Sulphate
Sodium Sulphate
Sodium Carbonate
Lithium Carbonate
Calcium Carbonate
Magnesium Carbonate
Iron Oxide
Alumina
Silica
and place tho young man In some simi d. H. Hudson,
THE PIONEER
utes, but Anally recovered sufficiently
181. The Republican nominees for the
council and house from that district re-
ceived very good majorities.
All the precincts In Taos county have
been heard from officially and the vote
was canvassed yesterday for that town.
Lack of time has prevented the New
Mexican from getting the official fig-
ures, but from unofficial figures it ap-
pears that Mr. Perea has 61 majority in
that county.
The name of Colonel J. Frank Chaves,
to congress and who has
served 11 terms In the legislative coun-
cil of this territory, Is being mentioned
in connection with the presidency of
the legislative council during the ses-
sion of the 33d assembly. Colonel
Chaves Is acknowledged to be one of the
best posted parliamentarians and pre-
siding officers in the southwest.
2.993
1.33U
1.208
5.083
.089
8.035
- 2.08')
.003
.009
.312
22.813
lar institution in Colorado. St. Michael's to thank them all from the bottom of
his heart.college has made a marked reputation
Lunch was then served and until bufor itself in educational circles, and
is
very highly thought of.
PERSONAL MENTION,
gle call all enjoyed themselves im-
mensely. ' MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
The Passing of New Mexico Outlaws.
While in Santa Fe yesterday, Lieu
Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.
For prices inquire of
GRANT RIVENBMRG, Agent.
SANTA I E. TELEPHONE fJ.
AND DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
tenant Ballard, of Roswell, deputySheriff Stewart and Deputy Cantrell,
of Roswell, aro registered at the Palace. sheriff of Chaves county, received his
proportion of the reward offered by theRev. Father Mog, of San Marcial, hasbeen transferred to Springer where he territory for the killing of Robert SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.will act as assistant to tho regularcatholic pastor there. Hayes. Hayes was a member of the
notorious Black Jack gang of outlawsfto. 4 Bakery. Paul Wunsehmann went up to.Es- - and helped hold up the stage carrying."Oyster and Fish Bay."(lo to tho Bon Ton restaurant,can cook oysters and fish in anyand at reasonable prices. Theystyle SATA FE NEW MEXICOthe United States mail between Whitepanola this morning on business.H. M. Keller, a traveling man, rep Oaks and San Antonio. The stage was
resenting a New York jobbing house, isH.B. CARTWRIGHT &BR0 robbed twice, on October 7 and 22, 1896,in town and is a guest at the Palace. and the government and the territory
offered rewards for the men who comE. H. Mourer, a traveling man fromSt. Louis, arrived last night and is mitted the robbery, either dead or alive. rmt-Cla- in all rartlemlajw-- DEALER IN- -
Lieutenant Ballard killed Hayes a few
months later and received the reward
Luis Eigneo Buried.
The remains of Louis Digneo, who
met with such a tragic death Sunday
at Cerrillos, were buried this morning
in Fairvlew cemetery. The service?
were conducted by the Woodmen of the
World at the house near Brothers' col-
lege on the south side, and the ritual
was read at the grave. All members of
the A. O, U. W. in town attended. The
offered by the government, and the ter
ritorial reward was paid him yesterday.
The Black Jack gang has been almost
exterminated during the past two years. The Palace Hotel--
WM, VAUGHH, Prop.
by the officers of the government andbody was laid out in a handsome broad-
cloth covered casket, ornamented with
silver plated bars, and the countenance
the territory, and will cause no more
trouble, as the surviving members have
stopping while here at the Palace.
E. L. Andrews, reputisenting a Denver
jobbing house, arrived last night over
the narrow gauge and registered at the
Claire.
E. J. Murphy, a Chicago traveling
man, arrived last night over the Santa
Fe and is registered at the Claire while
in town.
Ell'ego Baca, an attorney of Socorro,
arrived last night from the south on
business and is a guest at the. Pal-
ace while in town.
I!. Granito, of Cerrillos, came up last
night to attend the funeral this morn-
ing of Luis Dlgneo, and registered at
the Exchange.
Trooper Easton seems to be slowly
but surely improving, and in a few days
of the deceased looked peaceful and undoubtedly left the southwest. The
recent robberies committed along the
line of the" Santa and thecomposed.
There were a number of
floral tributes. The pall bearers were Southern Pacific have been the work ofWoodmen D. M. White, Addison
Walker, Captain Muller, W. M. H Wo aspenM will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited
Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
2 Cans Las Cruces Hand Packed Tomatoes ' $ .25
Monarch Sugar Corn, Can 15
10 Bars While Wave Soap 25
Bars liessemrr Soap 25
6 Bars Diamond "C" Soap 25
Deviled Ham, Can. . ." 05
Rex Brand Roast Beef, 1 fti cans, .15; 2 tb cans 25
Star Brand Sliced Ham, 1 lb cans 25
Sugar, per sack 6.50
Don't fail to look over our lines or Crockery and GlasN-war- e
before buying:.
TELEPHONE 4
who know the country
thoroughly and are able to cover up
their trail after each hold-u- p in an exas
Woodward, Jacob Stein and N. Salmon
A goodly number of friends followed
the hearse on foot and In carriages to perating manner. But the officers arein possession of information which willthe grave.
result, sooner or later, in the capture of
Probate Court Proceeding.his father expects to have local medicaltalent take the boy in hand. the entire membership of the outfitYesterday afternoon in the probate which has been giving trouble the past
court, tho following business wasPostal Clerk Charles McKinley, ofMontrose, Colo., came down from the year.transacted:
north last night and registered at the" Mrs. F. W. Wientge was appointed
administratrix of the estate of the late
Death of Charles K. Thornton.
Charles H. Thornton, of Los AngelesPalace. He returned this morning.W. F. Powars, route agent of Wells Cal., died at the Southern hotel In St,Lieutenant F. W. Wientge.In the matter of the estate of John M.
Hanley, deceased, Patrick F. Hanley,
COAL & TRANSFER,
'LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest ISarket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAS W. DUDROW, Prop
Louis Sundav night, aged 24 years,Fargo Express Company, arived from
Albuquerque last night and is regis The deceased had gone to that city for
medical treatment and In hopes that atered at the Palace during his stay in administrator, presented
a certificate of
full partnership in the business interests
of the deceased, and also two bills of
cooler climate would be of benefit, asthis city. he had been In poor health for threeTax Agent R. K. Jamison, of the San years past. - The deceased wassale from heirs at law in the estate,
transferring their interest to him. The
court ordered and adjudged that Patrick
ta Fe, arrived last night from Topeka brother of Mrs. J. D. Hughes of Santa
en route over the system on business,St. Michael's College Fe, and his father, Charles Thornton, aprominent lawyer and capitalist of thatF. Hanley is entitled to and granted toand is registered at the Palace while nim a one half interest in the estate and city, died at his home there about 30
admitted the mils of sale presented aslooking after the company's taxes Inthis city and county. His wife is with years ago. His mother and sister, Misspearl, moved to California In 1801. THE NEW MEXICOhim.Santa Fe, New Mexico. E. T. Page, Jr., representing severalNew England journals, is here on LAM0GORD0visit from Denver. He has made a tour Military Institutedthrough the northeastern part of theFALLTERM? OPENED SEPTEMBER 5 EW Mr xico.teritory and Is extremely pleased with
what he has seen so far of sunny New TMr City or Mpout-ai- m Puim.Mexico. Roswell, New Mexico.ANY KIND Of CLIMATE YOU WANT!
evidence of dismissal of the claims of
the heirs making them.
Captain Muller and Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar were appointed as appraisers of
the estate.
George W. Knaebel represented both
Mrs. Wientge and Patrick F. Hanley,
as attorney before the court.
National Live Stock Association.
The second annual convention of the
National Live Stock Association will
meet In Denver on Tuesday morning,
January 24, 1899, and will remain in
session four days. In addition, to the
regular' sessions of the association there
will be an exhibition of range cattle at
the stock yards, Twelve prizes, amount-
ing to $1,800, are offered in the different
classes arranged. Full particulars
regarding the exhibits can be secured
bv addressing the secretary, Arthur
Colonel J. Frank Chaves arrived from
Los Lunas this morning, bringing the
official returns of Valencia county and
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO .
BROTHER BOTULPH, HIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHEDTHIACRAMCItTOMOvhTAlNPlateau and SMCATTVhAHOt AV A LUCY AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.filing them with Secretary Wallace,
The official majority for Mr. Perea In BNNtCTC IS MllM Or MOUN1MN RAuMAT.Valencia countyisl,644. Colonel Chaves,
it must be acknowledged, looks bright
and cheery and thinks Valencia county
did well on Tuesday a week ago.
E. Clark, the Plaza del Alcalde mer-
chant, came down last night on a flying
it Uu&lly sfaoieJ 4- - W
SACftAMCNTO MOUNTAINS
Cnni Smay, Superb. Warm, Dry Winter Ormafb
.PUflC MOUNTAIN WMTCR.
Ftrtfle fruit Umte.anl rUuiaurt Gmmtx'ol fewrces
Combinco wni rw Mountains
IT IS TNt
Williams, at Denver.business trip, and returned north this
morning, He is highly pleased over the
Session Begins September, '9, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, A3S0 per session. Tuition alone$60 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each, Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
John W. Poc, Roswell, . R. S. Hamilton, Roswell, -Nathan Jatta, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron,' Eddy.,
for particulars address:CT.A3. Or. MBADOBS,Superintendent
Few Mexico .
Normal School
LAS TEC3-A.S- .
election, and says there was a change of May Enlist ai Regulars.
Any New Mexico or any other sol120 votes in his precinct since the pre Win MM Off HHEI Mfn Homesteads m KJowfl&'mi of fcrtito lands
end alHmhnr ranvAjl , an MenirVerunna .
diers who were recently mustered outvious election, when it went Democrat-
ic by about 60 votes. Now It Is Just the of the volunteer service may enlist In
the regular service within three monthsother way. He ascribes the Republican Pint ww"g and Buanwst 4imu
o all kind!success to the strong personnel of the after their discharge, and the govern'
ment will give them special advantages, AT THI3 TWIVING UTJlt CITYticket and the need felt In this territory General Sumner, commanding this defor a protective tariff.THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.' LAMOGORDfYpartment of the regular army, has been
notified that men who served as volun
teers and In the regular servButte rick
Pattern.
December patterns just received.Santa Fe Mercantile Co. ice will, be entitled to credit for thetime actually served In the volunteer
ranks, although the term of enlistment HENRY KEICK,At the Hotel.
At the l'alace: Clias T. Springer,
sots iosni roa
In the regular service will not be short-
ened by reason of such volunteer serv-
ice. For instance, four months of vo-
lunteer service will count In the enlist
egae
TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)
harles Wagner,
DEALER IN ALL STYLES OF
BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Calls will receive prompt attention day or night from
8. B. Warner, funeral director and practical embalmer.
Denver; Clias McKinley, Montrose, Colo;
R, K. Jamison and wife, Topeka; B. F.
Page, Jr., Boston; Miss Minnie Ander Lemp'sment so that one year and eight monthsson. Chicago; h. m. Keeier, . i.; e.
1 NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach In any of the public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
lng colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, Ac.
4 PREPARATORY A thorough course In tho commercial branches
for those who have not had the beneflt'of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
forthlldren of all grades.
A faculty of specialists from the leading normal schools, col-
lege and universities of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
EDGAR L. HEWEIT, Pres.
II. Mowler. St. Louis; W. F. Powars,
of actual regular army service will count
as two years, and at that time the $14
per month will begin,
OX.
Beer.Albuquerque; M. C. Stewart, J. D.
Cantrell, Eddy; Elfego Baca, L. Martlne,
Socorro.
The trade uddIImWanted A good woman who is willingAt the Claire: E. J. Murphy, Chicago; from am hottla to aALL KIND OFwill And a good homo with a family ofE. L. Andrew, Denver. oarload. Mall orderHINKBAIi WATRHtwo; wages, 912 per month; no washing.At the Exchange: R. Granito, Lower Frisco St - - Santa Fe, N, M.promptly nllad.Santa FeInquire at National cemetery.Cerrillos; J. Francisco Chavez, Valencia, Guadalupe SI
